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"They led the van for the modern man
To

Ot~go's

central plains.

Through foaming creeks o'er snow clad peaks
To the land of the golden grains.
With hunger and cold and trials untold
They struggled brtt.ve ly then;
Brave

pione~rs

of the early years

The hardy goldfield's men!

"They pqved the way to a better day
In our wild , unbroken land;
They sowed good seed in each noble deed
And left us a history grand,
In these bright new days we could never raise
Any tribute of verse or pen
To a nobler past than the first and last
Of the early goldfield's men!"

(~xtr~cted

from "The Early Pioneers", composed by J.J.Ramsay,

a Goldfield resident, on the occasion of the Jubilee of the
discovery of gold in Otago. '
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Although in choosing. the subject of this thesis 1 have
I

~'l

been largely influenced by very pleasant memories of
residence in the town of

L~wrence

six ;years'

among some of the kindest and

most hospitable people it is possible to find, yet in trA,cing the
history of this town,

so interwoven with that of the ancestors of

these citizens, I have rnl'lde every effort to present

~:t,

perfectly

impartial view of the various incidents and events gathered from
the sources stated in the bi bliograph;y.

My aim in the following pages is first, taking the town of
Lawrence ns

~l

concrete i llustrq,ti on, to point out the sudden rise,

the succeeding.periods of prosperity .t:tnd depression rmd the slow
decline of a gold mininp: town.

I have chosen Lawrence becR.use it

is a typicnl gold mjning town, is situated on one of tbe oldest
goldfields Qf Otago - the first that was declared a payable goldfield - and, moreover,it is the oldest town on these goldfields.
Gecondly, 1

::1m e~.ge:r

to reveal through the pages of this

history and to record for the instruction of the future citizens
of :New Zeal ~'lnd, the tremendous debt of p;r."tt i tude '1.nd the honour due
to the pioneers whose cleturminntion,

d~.unt.less

cour<tge ::tnd endur-

ance won for thefu their home qnd their privileges in a land

sep~r

~.ted 1)y the whole width of the globe from the islands which hrtd

vi

nurtured the long line of their

~ncestors.

1 owe thanks to present and p!-"l.st citizens of Lawrence for the

willing help the;y have given me in collecting the materb1l for this
history.
legion;

It is impossible to mention them by name, for they are
but 1 take this opportunity to expre sa my gr"tti tude to them

for the interest they have taken and the valuable assistance they
have rendered in this undertaking.
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Not.
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could be traced from elsewhere;
of the Lr previous existence."

single copy of ei t.he:r. pB.pe:r.
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I NT R 0 DUCT I 0 N.

In order to enable the reader to see in his mind's eye
the history of Lawrence unfolding itself before tdm, he must
first become acquainted with the history of the
which the future town is to arise.

~istrict

in

As the history of the dis ..

trict is an organic part of that of the province in vvhich it is
situated, it will be necessary to sketch in outline the history
of the province and to describe the various
prevailed as well as the events that

~ook

con~itions

thAt

plRde in so fnr as

they influenced And affected the development of the interior.
Otago is uov1 the southernmost province of t.h·e South Island
of New Zealand.

The Otago

lan~

district lies between the forty-

fourth and the forty-seventh parallels of South latitude, and extends from one hundred and sixty seven degrees twenty one minutes
to one hundred and seventy one degrees ten minutes of
itude.,

~ast

long-

Its ·C8pital, Dunedin, has been built at the head of Otago
r;even o..,d c.. 1,,.~1-

/;y ~,.;(.

Harootir, 7:uvl is only t-welvo"mil.es distant 11 from Port Chalmers,
which is accessible to large sea-going vessels.
For the purposes of local government the province is div-

.

ided into counties and the counties into ridings.l'load

rsatl~~board-a •

Lawrence is in Tuapeka County, which occupies a south easterly
portion of the province and is hounded on the north by the Vincent
and Maniototo 0ounties; on the east by that of the Taieri;

on

the south by those of Bruce and Clutha, and on the west by that oi
Southland.

Its area is one thousand three hundred and sixty five

square miles.

No portion of the Tuapeka County touches the coast.

xi

Although
Ot~RO,

L~wrence

is frequently spoken of qs beinp in Central

the statement is not exactly true as the town is only sixty·
>tv-est-

•

mi lea south e:4-i3t from Duned1n by r'l.il and di sbtnt from the se::t coast
"l'lB

the crow flies" about thirty miles. whereas the width of the

provi nee from e:=t £Jt to west is from one hundred 'l.nd sixty to two
hundred miles.
The County is drained by the 1'uapeka and \hitA.hunn. rivera,
both of which flow from north east to 'SOuth west into the golyneux
River;

by the Wllipori in the north and the Tokomai:riro on the south

ef:'l.ste:rn side.

On the northerly fringe of the Tuapel(q, district are

the J...:1mmer11.1-'' Hountr.tins of 8.n
feet.

r;~,verq,ge

altitude of three thousand

The p:ener'11 slope of the ,country is from the north e<J.st to the

scuth weF.t and is more·of the nqtu:re of ?-:ently
of hilly country.
'1.

undul~.t:ing

dcvms than

Lpoking to the south and southenst from L1.wrence

n e:xtremely steep slope is noticeable.

1.'hi e is knovrn qs the Wn.i-

t"',hun-:t Heip;hts qnd rises rqpidly to .qbout one thous-:tnd feet.

The

cliTI_l<tte is intermedi<tte between the damp A.nd cloudy coqstal clirn<tte
1.nd the d:r;y 8.nd

·Further

sunn;y. but frosty climqte of Centrql Ot9.p.;O proper.
geogr~phic~l

feqtures will he described RS the

course of h!storic~l events renders ~ reference to them necessqry.

:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.-:-:
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SETTLI!:M.HNT

(1)

Early

European

OF

OTAGO.

Exploration.

The earliest records show that the first white explorer
to visit Otagox was Captain Cook. who sailed down the east
coast of tne South Island of New Zealand in 1 ??0.

'l'o several

outstanding features of the land he gave the names by which
they are known at the present day .. notably Saddle Hill, on
account of the remarkable likeness of the hill to a saddle,
and Molyneux Harbour, after t11e sailing master of his ship
nrhe Endeavour 11 •
At the end of the eighteenth century, whalers and sealers began to pursue their callings in these southern waters.
Some whaling stations were established along the coast, and in
some cases permanent settlements resulted ,as at Waikouaiti.
founded in 183?, and the Bluff, 1839.
ka..il.;s

Maoris were living in KaingasAor Pas, as they call their
villages, situated on the shore wherever
able boat harbours.

l~ature

hari macle suit ...

Unfo rt una t ely for the natives , the whalers

brought with them a large proportion of the evils of civilisation, with few, if any, of its attendant blessings.

The use of

intoxicants, the diseases and the immorality introriuced by the
whalers, many of whom were ex-convicts and the nlowest of the
K

"Otagott is the Anglicised form of the Maori worcl "0takou'1

1229 P. C.

ST. CLAIR, DUNEDIN'S FAVORITE WATERING PLACE.

/'/ . .17

I

q

?... 1.

Mlllr & Moodie

low", wrought fearful havoc among the Maoris.

Although there

were never so many Maoris in the South as there were in the North
Island of New Zealand. about 1830 it was estimated that two thousand were then living at Otago Heads, and a thousand at least at
the Molyneux.
of the

l~ew

.In 1842 when Captain .Mein Smith, the Chief Surveyor

Zealand Company. was sent by Colonel 1ltakefield to report

upon the harbours on the east coRst of Otago .with a view to settlement the n~tive population had fallen to about one hundredo
Between the years 1826 and 1843 several Europeans sailed
round the coast of Otago and reported variously on the nature of
the harbotJrs, the character of the land, ann the climate.
In 1843 the first inland explorRtion was made.

Dr. Short-

land, Sub-Protector of the Aborigines then visited Otago to ass.tt
in an enquiry into cert. ai n 1 ann clRi me.

'l'o those who know the

fashionable seaside resort of 8t. Clair at the present day it
seems almost increciible that there could have etoocl "the trRcklese
bushtt in which the Doctor ann his cowpnnions lost their way.

They

crosseci the 1'aieri Plain, but saw nothing among it.s wiry gra1:1s,
coarse fern a.nd extensive swamps to give even an indicRtion of its
wonderful latent fertility.
\ihil~

on this trlp, Dr. Shortlanrl is reported to have learned

from "an intelligent native. Huruhur u, the first epeci fie and
reliable information regarding the intBrior of the island ancl of
the lakes which had always figured in the earliest maps •.

Dr.

Shortland reproduceci the map as drawn by Huruhuru in his book."*

*

Contributions to the Early History of lLZ." hy 'l' • .M.Hocken.
p. 39.

The next travell8r to walk overland was Frederick Tuckett,
appointed in 1844 by Colonel Wakefield to select and purchase a
site for the New :b1dinburgh Settlement.

With :Maori guides he walk-

'-

ed from Waikouaiti through dense bush OVBr hills and down gullies
where even the .Maoris had never been before. They reached the
e11fr{l "n C. fo
shore at Koputai where at the head o::f the fine natural harbour,
G

there uow stands .Port Chalmers.

Continuing over bush .. covered

hills and low lying ground beset with swamps and flax bushes, they
crossed the 1'aieri Plain and traversed the country as far south as
the Bluff.

Then fully convinced that he was selecting the very

best site for the Settlement, Tuckett set about making arrangements
for the purchase of the lanri from the Otago Heads to the Molyneux.

(ii)

The

New

Edinburgh

Settlement.

In the early thirties of the nineteenth century, emigration
and colonisation were subjects of great public interest in the
Uniterl Kingdom,

Emigration had alread.y taken place to CanAda and

Australia with results which were proving satisfactory.
By 1840, the Hew Zealand Company had entereri into nep;otiRtions
with a 11\.UJJber of gentlerJJen in Scotlanri for the foundation on the
~iakefield

principle of a Gcottish Colony in liew Zealand.

was a great deal· of poverty in Scotland.

Food

an~

E.migr'ation, it was believed, would bdng relief.

There

work were scarce.
It was not, how-

ever, till the Great Di eruption of the Church of Scotlfmd that the
negotiations of the New ZealarJd Company met with success.

'l'hen

like the "Pilgrim Fathers" of 1620, the persecuted separatists
sou~ht

a home

security.

wh~re

they might hAve freedom of worship, peace and

A Lay Association of the Free Church of Scotlnnd was
formed to carry out the emigration scheme and special provision
was made for the setting aside of a sum of money sufficient for
endowments, which were to be devoted to the religious and tl:1e
educational purposes of the Ii'ree Church alone.
By Decemoer 1847 about two hundred and. fifty emigr;=mts
whose common object was the prod11ction of a soundly educated,
religious and thriving community set sail for Otago. A sturdy
band of men and women were these pioneers who, if at times appearirlg to the close observer to hold too tight a hand on. this world's
wealth and to be slow and canny of action. yet possessed the nobler
qualities of dauntless courage, loyalty to the best traditions of
their race, and unswerving tenacity of purpose.

The

Otago

Block~

The Otago Block consisted at first of four hundred thous ...
and acres and was purchased in 1844 from the Maoris by Col6nel
Wakefield for £2,400. a

penr~

halfpenny per acre.

In 1845 0 the New Zeal::md CompA.ny appointed Charles Henry
Kettle to survey the land purchased.

After taking a ten days'

journey on foot in order to determine the beet way of.dividing
the land into blocks for surveys, Kettle let. five contracts and
emp~oyed

eleven surveyors.

By the middle of 1847 the task was

conrpl et ed.
On the 23rd. of March 1848, in the "John VIi ckli ffe"

the first of the settlers.

came

Others followed at varying interval,,

till by the end of the year seven hundred and forty five souls

had entered into possession of the land.

They were to be seen

clearing mNay the bush off their sectionfi, building houses, preparing plots for vegetables and erecting fences.
3igl~

years later, J,

s.

Thomson speaks of na little muddy

village" called by the Colonists Dunedin, which is the Gaelic for
::!idinburgh.

'l'he:re was then a population of over twenty four thous-

and ,scat.te:r·ed throughout the Otago Block.

'l'hey were rest1·icted at

first to the four hun(lred thousand acres with a width of about
twenty miles inland.

As their numbers increased they allowed their

stock to wander over the waste lands.

(ivl

Land

Regulation~

in

Otago.

The settlement was in 1856 for the purposes of better government divided into eight districts called Hundreds.

Rural lands

were for sale within theBe Hundreds at t. en shillings per acre, with
the forty shilling per adre improvement clause.

This meant that as

soon as improvements on the land had been made to the value of f6rty
shillings pex acre. the tax of tv•o shillings per acl·e per annum was
remi t.ted.

Outside the Hundreds were six hundred thousand acres for

sale also at ten shillings per ac:re in blocks of not less than two
thousand acres;

but without the improvement clause.

Depasturing

licenses were issued and everything was done to encourage"·settlement
on the lanq.
These large areas were known as ":runs" and were
by number.

~istinguished

A runholder was a11ov1ed a lease for fourteen years with a

pre-emptive right of purchase on hi fl. run of eighty acres for f1i s
principel stFJ.tion, and ten acres for each out .. atation.

In these
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days the annual tax was
Cor

a shilling a head for cattle and sixpence

sheep.
In order to prevent "land-grabbing 11

,_

the :runholder was bound

to place a certain number o·f sheep and cattle on <·?l!8ry .thousand acres

of his lease and to have it fully stocked six months after taking out
the lease.

This system of leasing not only interfered with the clos-

er settlement of the country because the. :runholdera naturally picked
out for tr;eraselves the best pieces of land;

but also .led to much dis-

content and strife as will be shown in a later cha:pter.

(v)

Tuap~.

Among the first. to explore the intarior of Otago were the
Shennan Brothera, who had come from Scotland particularly to take up
sheep farming.

They found the land from the Tokomairoro Plain to

the Waitahuna River occupied by the runholders James Smith and John
Part of this land was known as Runs 51 and 51A. in that

Cargill.

part of the country called 'l'uapeka.

1'he ·word ''Tuapeka" is the MRori

name for the common fern (Ft eri s Aquilina) which was, and still is,
found in large
:l'uape·~·::t

·~.lanti.t.iee

in the v·icinity.

'l'he reruP.indei· of the

Run wc:s known as Bella'tly StP.tion and in 185? was the. property

of Davey and

Bo~ler.

The explorers happened to pitch their tent one night in the
gully~

<"'Lfterwards the ·f3.mous G·a1:>riel 1 s Gully;

but they little thought

then of that tremendous wealth which lay buried beneath them and
which

w~s

destined so eoon to have a far reaching influence 6n the

future of the

Pr~vince.

The Shennans continuerl their way to the 1Iolyneux Hi ver

. t passes through Beaumont, which is also at the present day
wher e l
J.;n the 'l'uapeka County.
V/hi le in this di st.ri ct , they met George

JJ.unro, one of the head shepherds on Bellamy Station, and Black
Peter, a

in the

waggon~driver

hi~tory

and prospector- both important characters

of Tuapeka.

Before the Sh.emnans reached the Manuherikia Valley in which
they eventually settled, they met a Government Survey party under
the leadership of J. T. Thomson.

Thie was the first systematic

survey of the interior that had been made a:r;d the reports p:ro·ved
very valuable.
In telling the story of his adventures, it is interesting to
note that J. Thomson refers to the dearth of Maoris in Otago. He
saw for the first time a haka danced, b'Llt -..ni th this dravi'back that

it was done by only one pe:rfo:rmer.
Another character - soon to play a part in the history of
Tuapeka, reached Otago in 1869.

'l'hie. was the

He~v·d.

was the first Minister to settle at Tokowairiro.

A. B. Todr1,who

'l'o reach the scene

of his labours only about forty miles distant took him and his wife
nearly a week, and necessitated travelling oy bullock sledge, dray,
boat and horee'oack.
Once a quarter the Revd. A. B. Todd

too~

a tour through the

far distant parts of his charge to minister to the rurrholders and
shepherds.

On these occasions he

f1·equently crossed the site on

which the town of Lawrence now stands, and .spent the night in the
hut of

Geol~ge

Munro , the shepherd.

Everywhere he was wel co.med by

the settlers whose up-bringing had made theirreligion very real and
precious to them.

On

horse and on foot they came to join in the

service of praise and to hear the Word of God.
Tht,\S in the past t·wel ve years - 1848 to 1860 • much had been
accomplished by the perseverance, the patience and the labour of
the early colonists.

In their desire for land they had pushed their

way far into the interior.

'l'he traffic

their new pastures. and of drays and sl

~f

sheep and cattle going to

edgef~

cetrrying the stores nes-

eee&ry for the runholders made tracks which eventually

the directions the roads were to take.

Fences were being erected and

nacesgary buildings were under construction..
ed in ever

increa~:ling

y_uanti ties.

~etermined

Wool was being export-

From the aouthm·n and south-eastern

parts of the CQlntry it went by way either of Port Molyneux or Taieri
},;:olxli£1D and f:rom the IIOX'the:r:n parte by way of W::lii(otwiti, VJhe:re
11

Johnny Jon eo 11 a well knovm whaler ca.r:ri ed on a 1 m·g e trade with Syd-

ney in Hev,, South 1iiale£>, .h.ustralia.

Inthis way the advance guard of

the JKistor-a.lists 1vas ope11ing up the

country~

W8.y

anct wae preparing the

for t.he raaki ng of the dis co veri es which during the next two years

Nere. to cauEH~ tlle P1·o vi nee to develop by 1 eaps and bounds.

1

CHAPTER

g.

THg GOLD DISCOVBRIES OF 1861, and

~~-~

~~~-

LIFE ON

~

.I,HB._DIGGINGS.

(1)

Early

Indications

of

Gold.

It is remarkable that the thought of a gold discovery in
their Province was at first quite foreign to the

~inds

of the

ear~

settlers, and did not appeal to their steady cautious ways of progress.

Records of thif:l are numerous i.n the annah.; of these
the discovery

o~

all elated "by the

e:~1·1y

dayo.

When

1851 was reported to Captain Cargill, he was not at
ne111fB,

nor iiirJ he take any

gte;:-·:~

i,o encourage such

dis cover i e s.
Although the Maoris knen of the existence of gold in the
Province before t11e coming of the white .man, it,
did not v-alue j,t.

certain that they

j.s

A nntive chief, 'l'e\iwewae, h:arl t.old some \'Jhalers

that there was plenty of the

yello~

stone of which the white men

made their WRtch seals to be found on the river beaches inland, chiefly along those of the Molyneux. K

A party had in 1B52 explored the

beaches of this river, but were unsuccessful in their search for gold.
In 1853, gold was found in small quantities at Hindon, and in

1856 on the beach of the MatRura River.

J. T. Thomson and his assist·

ant Garvie, a Geologist, reported having seen certain geological
formqtionsin which gold was known to occur.
Thus, as time went on, the fact that there was gold in the
province was realised by the settlers.

Some hundreds of men had left

Otago for the Jielson goldfields in the north of the 'south
i!:

"Hi story of the Early Gold Discoveries in Otago.

11

Pyke.

Island~

P2.
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~v

z~aHmd,

and were continually sending good reports.

'l'he settlers

were anxious to see the population increase in their province, and
thinking that a dis co very of gold would prove a benefit to them and
their province, they petitioned the Provincial Council • tha~ a reward
might be offered for t.he discovery of a payable goldfield within t.he
The request was granted in 185?, and £500 was set aside

province.

for the purpose.
In the next year, 1858, great excitement ·'!;as caused. iJy Samuel
Mcintyre's discovery of gold. at the 1Jindis,

This, howeve:r, as the

'Otago Viitness 11 stated in July 1861 did not px·ove in any w:w to be a

payable goldfield.

Mcintyre's claim to the

bon1~,

though supported by

many settlers, was consequently invalid.

Go far prospects did not look good for the diocovery of the

much desired gold-field, but p0reevering prospectors were still at
work.

i'illlong the<Je 1vas Edward Peters, better known as ''Dlack Peter'1...1.

a nnthre

01'

Bombay, who was empJ.oyed on

station at gvan, s Flat.

SOIIie

JJaY·3Y -'3-lld

Bowler 1 :B eh,.3ep

time pre·.riously when at Bal clutha he

had been shown a sample of gold by a Californian, and learned from
him that gold was usually found 1Nhere whi tewquartz prevailed.

Hat-

u:rally shrev•d and i nt ellig ent , "Black Peter 11 ,recalled the fact that
he had oft en seen the Yiool shed C:n~ek strewn with quartz pebbles.:..
Consequently he conceived the idea that gold must exist in the district

It ~as in the northern pa~t of it that
Si

he first found gold.

i.e., the local Legislaturefor the I)rdvlnce.

This was

~--~---------- T

hlR

GEORGE

MUKHO ~

AFTER

\YH O:\I

;uU:\ H OJ\' S

GULLY

IS

NAMED.

;q II.

)[r )lunrol\ is til yenr.s of age, and ca me tiJ 'J'ua p~k n i ~ 18.57. Th e hut was e rec ted -iO
years ag o ou t. o f the orig inal timber of til e 1:. 111r. 1n ) I nlno, 's G ull y .

THE

PLACE

"'H EHE BLACK PETJO:H FIR ST FOUXD GOLD, EVA NS
Mr G. Munro- (poi nt.ing with s ti ck) and ~fr Wi lli nm ~mit h.

FLAT.

l q II .
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GABB IE:L READ.

hlRS 1\!U NHOJ'-; .
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Superintendent in 186l.
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anr:l before night closed in on t'llat day, May_ 20th, 1861, he had made
the die co very so long expect eri and deati ned t·o have such far reaching

results.

In his own words he thus describes his find:-

"At. a place where a kind of road crossed on a shallow bar
I shovelled away two and a half feet of ground, arrived at
a beautiful soft slate and saw the gold shining like the
star~ in Orion on ~l d"lrk frosty night.

11

K

;iealis2.ng the importanc,:; of his discovery, like
e:i~plor,;.r

the

true

that he was, he did not 1wsitate in giving the secret to

his fellow men for their benefit and that of the Province.
accordingly

~ott.

He

once sent the following communication ·to fuajor

Hiche.rd.t,on, Sup<:;rinter1dent of th2 Province.

"Tokomairiro, 4th June 1861.
To Ma. j o r li i c 'n a r d so n •

Sir.
I

ta~~e

th8 li'oerty of troubling you vlith a short

report on the result of
abollt a fortnight sincep

q

gold prospecting tour wllich I
a~'1d

commenced

wh.ich occupied me a'bout ten_days.

During that period I travelleri lnland about thil·ty ... five miles
and examined the ravines and tributaries of the Yfattahuna and
1'uapeka rivers •
.My equipment co nsi.st ed of a tent , blankets

tLn dish, butcher's knife aiDJd about a week's provisions.

p

spade •
I

examined a large area of country and washed pans of earth in

if

Gabriel Read's letter to the Hon. V. Pyke giving an account'
of his discovery
'History of the Bar1y Gold Discoveries''.
p. 127.
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different localities.

I found at many places prospects

which would hold out a certainty that men with tbe proper
tools would be munificently remunerated,and in one place
for ten hours' work with pan and butcher's knife I was
enaoleri to collect about seven ounces
I

of gold.

have now had constructed proper machinery and

tools, anri will be able in the course of a few days :to
report with more certainty.

Mr. John Hardy, the Member

for the district, will accompany me, and on his return
comL,unicate personally with Your Honour.

HiB

'arnestn:~ss

in favour of a Goldfield's discovery has so pleased me that
I have been induced to:make him my confidant

, and he has

kindly placed his time at my disposal.
Had I made anything like an exhibition of my gold,
the Plain would have been deserted by all the adult inhabitants the next day and the farmers would have suffered
seriously from a neglect of agricultural operations at this
season of the year.
Although the being able to work secretly for a time
would greatly benefit me, I feel it my duty to impart these
facts.

To know that the stream of population must set t}1rough

W•ihola rather than Oamaru I

consider it

im~ortant

for you to

know.
These communications are made in confidence that my secret
is safe with Majo)' Richardson, but if a disc.losure is of any
benefit to the public interest, yotJ are at liberty to treat this
as a public communication to the Superintendent.

Mr. Hardy will

be in town in the course of a week, and I think perhaps you
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Umight do well to await hi a return, when he will impart
the result of his trip. At all events I leave myself ae
a client under your Honour's patronAge, convinced that by
so doing I take the most certain course to insure the
benefit to which I may some day be considered entitled for
this important discovery.
Mr. Hardy will be able to show you what I

think. may be

specimens of copper ore; if it is so there is.a great quantity in the mountains, and rich seams of coal in its vicinity.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed)

11

THOS.

GABRI.F~L

Hiatory of l•}arly Gold Discoveries".
P. 19.

READ.

11

Hon. V. Pyke.

LOOI\:I:'\l;

.\CTIOSS

GABlUEL"S

G"C"LLY,

SHOWii'TG

GABRIEL

READ" S

CLAIM IN

The ~ l~Ol where t lte nutn is s tandin g is the p lace where Rend hnd hi s hut.

FOREGTIUU,ND.

(iii)

The ttRush" to Tuapeka.

Naturally when this letter appeared in the "Witness" there
great excitement throughout the country.

The news seemed too

good to he true, and though a few daring adventurers did set out
inw.edi at ely for Tuapeka the majority waited for more information.
This time, however, confirmation of the good news was not long in
coming.

Hr. Hardy having returned from the tri~. referred to in

Gn.briel 'Read 1 s letter, told the members of the Provincial Council
assembled to hear this repor~ that "in company with Gabriel Read he
hqri prospected country about thirty one miles long by five broad and

in every hole they had sunk, they had found the precious metal."
Major Richardson announced that he had also just received re"

ports frbm the new goldfields, saying that gold was easily obtainable
and that in large quantities.

He requested that the Council would

pass measures for the preservation of order on the gol rlfi elds and
for the safe conduct of gold to .Dunedin,

'l'he Council, delighted with

tlle news, passed unanimously a resolution giving 1Mtjor Richardson the
power of taking such action in the various matters as might to him
aeeru fit and cordially placing in his h:mris the necessary powers •
coofident that the necessary provision would be properly made and no
IJnnecessary expenditure of public mouey incurred.

It was al eo resolv:..

erl to obtairl from Melbourne an Inspector of Police and some experiene.
ed constables from the Victoria Police Force.

Before any well-

rlefined gold-fieln had been discovered, an Act had been passed in 18ffi
to compensate any l:nmholder for the discovery of gold on his run and
to impo~e Rn export d11ty on gold of half-a-crown per ounce subject
to certair1 coridi tions.

•

GABRIEL'S

GULLY

IX

1862 ,

W HE~

'!HE

RUSH

FOR

GOLD

WAS

AT

ITS

HEIGHT.

YIEW

OF

GABRIEL ' S

GULLY

FROM THE

BLUE

SPUR .

'9Z-1.
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Then the

11

Rush" began in rP-al earnest.

The people on the

rol<:omairiri Plain-Were the first to be seen eager to cover the thirty
wilef:l that lay between them and the goldfield.

There was a ttremend-

oua exodus of young and old, roasters and servants with only one aim,
uawely th:=tt of getting to the 62:bldfield and making their fortunes.
"During the first week of the 'rush' to ruapeka " , the Rev. A. B.
Torld tells us, "the PlaiJJ had the appearance of an ordin!=lry Sabbath But on the sec~nd week a marvellous chan~
flowed
A constant stream of people/through the Plain on to the

lL was so still and quiet.
took place.
digP"ings.

The roRds such as they were, were crov1ded with horsemen

nnd footmen, carts and drays and other vehicles.
b11stling scene,

In a few ·weeks the excitement

Wf!S

It was

A.

stirring,

renewed when the

roHd svmrroed with thou sands of men from the neighbouring colonies
haotening to the iUdorado.

11

iK

By the time half of Dunedin was on :i.ts way to Tuapeka, crowds
of settlers from the northern settlements were hurrying into the

town, all on the same object bent.

Cartage to the up country runs,

which before the "rush" was charged at £10 per ton rose to £60,and
£100 per ton.

wodation

WRs

Provisions increased tremendously in price·. accomtaxed to its utmost. an<'l rliggers were glad of mny cov-

ered-in space where they might roll themselves in their blankets
and snRtch a few hours of rest •

As soon as the nev1s of the dis-

covery. of gold reached Victoria in Australia,, thou sRnds of emigrants
CR,ne over to try their luck.

'l'he hill-sides of Dunedin v1ere white

~ith tents of the newly arrived diggers who stayed only lons enough
to acquire the necessary information an<'l equipment for their new
undertakinD's
If>
•
"Lernorials o·f th8 Fast".

P. 20.
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James

Mci~doe

in his letter of June 24th 1861, printed in

HThe Otago Witness" gives for the benefit of the public an account
of his excursion to the Tuapeka goldfield.
i

9 ,

He says rtthe track (that

from the Plain) is well defined F.tnd 1 eacts through the finest

grass country in the Province, which at an early date should be
decla:red into Huudreds and opened for sale.

The flats and spurs are

in almost every respect highly suited for agriculture and would meet
a ready mqrket.

The extent of the valley (Gabriel's Gully) is about

three miles

by one quarter of a mile in breadth.

plenty of

lo~g

wat~r.

There is

The road could be made easy for drays at a cost of

£50 and there is as much firewood lying about as will last for some
time,

Pnrties

inten~ing

to set out for th0 field

shoul~

provide

themselV8B with a spade, tin dish and material for making a cradle,
besides a week or two's provisions and a tent." •
The llrovi nci al Government found the great est di ffi cul t;w in
improving the roRds.

Traffic was,

hOifJ

ever, eased through the send-

ing of goods by sea to the Taieri River and then by boat up the
Taieri to the head of Lake Waihola, where they were transferred to
waggonu or drays.

Small river steamers also plied between Scragg's

·creek, where Allenton now stands, and Clarendon

.. a· distance of

about twenty five miles.
1'here were two routes from Dunedin to TuapekH .. the longer
and easier by way of Bast Taieri Plain to Lake Viaihola, across the
Tokomairiro Plain to the V;ool shed, alonp; the ridges of lhoun t Stuart
and Round Hill down to Waitahuna and over the hill to Tuapeka.
The second 1 ed by the Vi est Tai eri aero ss t;.he .Maungat ua Range to

*

Lett.er from James Mcindoe to ''The Otar;o Witness", June 28th 1861.

Waipori and down the hill into Weatherston and thence to Gabriel's
Gully about. three miles distant along the flat.

O'n hearing of the Otago Goldfield discovery, a party of five
speedily set out from Melbourne, Australia, to try their luck.
Learnin&~;

also that cartage to the diggings was £125 per ton, but

knowing nothing of the country, they brought with them a handcart,
and on reaching Dunedin immediately loaded it with the necessary
equipment, i.ncluding

l~S

la1·ge loaves and about 40 lbs. of flomr.

Taking the West Taieri road, they set out without any loss oftime,
but had not gone far before they found tremendouu difficulty in
getting their heavily laden handcart, over the hills.

"Casual spec-

tators were much amused by their struggles and one alrl ucotch lady
declared,

'You'll na tak that thing to the diggings'.

A CornishmAn

in the party was however determined not to part with the hand-cart.
The Bilverstream was reached that evening.

The so-called road across

the Taieri Plain was.had and the soil very holding, hut the party
ascehclefi MRungatua for about two miles before encampirJg.

next dRy

in descending ,the ill .. defined track was missed and the party came
near losing the han <i- cu.t. in crossing the liiaipori :Hi ver.

Gabriel' a

Gully was at length reached, after a. toilsome and trying journey.

11

Pt:Jrseverance does not always. meet with its reward, but in
this case history records that

11

the party stuck close to their

claim, working from a unri se to sunset.

Ori Saturday afternoon,

firewood for the week was laid in, and Sunday was observed as a
day of rest.

After working for about four months as a good "rise '1
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bad been made, it wns decided to take a spell and alJ
so11 save the hand-cart.

the outfit

A carter agreed to. take the party and

, e 11 and-cart to Dunedin, where an hoilr after their arrival the handt,,,

cart was sold for
})Y the

~city

£5.

of Hobart'.

1'he same afternoon all left for i\{elbourne
11

'*

Those diggers who went on foot, as the greRt majority did, had
to carry swags from sixty to eighty pounds in weight, and found them-

eel ves rnany a time knee deep in rnud ann drenched with rain, .. for it
v,as in the depth of wintrJr that the "rush"began.
snow~

storms, they plodded on, seldom

by getting to the diggings.

down-h~~arted

Often caught in
And always ended

'l'hey did not always meetwith the fortune

they eY.pected, but work was usually plentiful and life was free and
easy.
The greatest

hard~hips

were endured by those who undertook to

convey necessaries for the miners in drays ancl waggons over the
less country.

trac~

It was hardly safe for one load to travel alone and

the waggoners, like the diggers, usually travelled in companies.
There was seldom a team that was not stuck tn a Bwamp at least once
on the way.

This meant the unyoking of the bullocks, and the carry-

ing of the load in sections on the waggoner's back or in his arms
across the mud till all was unloaded.

By m·eans of bands

·or

flax or

rope made fast to the axles of th& waggon and to the animals on dry
ground, the waggon would at last be drawn out, and then reloaded,
the animals again yoked up and the journey resumed.

Such an advent-

ure frequently took place in the middle of a river, and very often
three or four times before Tuap~a was reached.
i4:

"Gahri el 's Gully Jubi 1 ee" Pamphlet.

P. 39.
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Of all the visi torB to thA goldfielr.l.. the wagp;oner always received the heartiest welcome.

He was the true friend of the digr;er -

on whom he depended for the very necessaries of life.

Bagerly did

t~

miners wi t.h their pannikins flock round the newly arrived wagg ons,
ready to pay the prices fixed by the Committee.

As there were no

weights, everything that could be measured by th~>annikin, such as
flour, rices sugar, was sold in this way.
The prices fixed usually allowed the waggoner a large profit,
which, however, was never grudged to him.
cost

Flour at Tuapeka, in 1861

1/- ·or more per lb., salt lOd. per lb. ,·ten from B/- to 6/- per

lb., butter 3/6 per lb., sugar 1/6 per lb., mutton 1/.. to 1/6 per lb.,
tobacco 6/- per lb.

e

picks 16/-. buckets £1, Ehovels from 14/... to £1.

Bread was usually about 4/- per 4 lb. loaf, though in times of scarcity flour reached 1/10 per lb., anr.l. the 4 lb, loaf 7/4.

Miners

thought little of paying a guinea a dozen for eggs, and a shilling
each for tallow candles •
.F'or "fresh" food the miners were dependent on ''Captain Cooks''
or Wild pigs, which were very plentiful in the early day~.

One dlg-

ger even went to the trouble of taming a small pig which followed him
about like a dog, causing great amusement to the onlooker~, especial~
when the strange companions went together to the township.

James

Smith of Greenfield userl to send his head shepherd up to Gabriel's
two or three times a week with a mob of fat wethers.

ly paid £2 for a sheep and then had to catch it.

The miners gl Pid-

Sometimes <Peter Rob-

ertson and George Munro killed bullocks and sold the meat, w"hich made
a Vvelcorue change of diet for the diggers.

Their need for fresh veg-

etables wa~ not always so ensily satisfied

James r':Ider,in a letter

written ."'t
· e of
-., • th
· e t· 1m

t he v-r u b i 1 e e , 1 9, 11 , r e c a 1 li n~ memo r 1· e s o f

tht e s e

I
I

WHERE

GOLD

WAS

FIRST

DISCOVER ED

IN

'rHE

WAITAHUNA

DISTRICT.

11 1/ .
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days, mentions that turnips were then pra.ctically uriknovm in Austral-

ia,

and relates how a certain settler who ·bad dug his turnips had them

all carried away from his field which bordered the main route to the
diggings by the passing miners, each taking one or two:

(v)

Other Discoveries of Gold in the Tuapeka District.

1'he ground of the Tuapeka district provides another illus ..
tration of the proverb -nit never rains but it pours".

Only a few

days after Gabriel Read hari made his famous discovery, Mrs • .Munro,

wife of the shepherd who befriended the prospector, discovered gold
in Munro's Gully, just across the divtding range from Gabriel's •
.luirs. l'tlunro had been rUgging with a carving knife when she suddenly
struck gold.

Immediately ther8 was a "rush" of mi.ners.., from over

the range, eager to peg out. claim e on the new field which proved to
be payable only to a limited extent..
Eight miles from Gabriel's Gully lies the di8trict of \'iaitahqn.a.

Here on July 1. 9th , a payable gol dfi el d was eli ttcove.red by

CaptRin Baldwin accompanied the famous discoverer on

Gabriel Read,

hls P-Xpcdit.ion to Viaitahuna l'irlri under ReAd's directions waf.lhed out

the first tin-dishful of stuff.
nm~

As soon as the mir1erH hear•l of t.he

discovery, another "rush" set in - claims were. left - swags

packed and their owners, heedless of

everything except. t. o be arnong

the first on the new field, departed in the manner characteristic of
the digger.
A third discovery made a few ii;onths aft. er tl'l ese others happe:Aed in this way.

One of two brothers who had not been ~uccessful in

their operations at Gabriel 's , went out pig shooting in a neighbouring gully.

He shot two and leaving one hidden araonp, the tussoo k,
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took the other home, sold it for £1 and procured the stores he and
next day the brothers went to p;et the other

t1i s brother needeQ..

pig, and took a pick and shovel with them, intending to do some
prospecting.

From one hole they extracted that day about thirty

ounces of gold and intended to continue at work the next day.

In

some way the news of their find became public and "at eight o 9 clock
in the morning the miners were coming over the spur into the gully
like a swarm of bees.''
The name of the brothers was Weatherston.

This name was

given to the gully, and over the spelling of the name there has
been a great deal of controversy.
and Mining Handbook 1906

K

In a foot-note in the New Zeal-

it is written ''Vleatherf:lt.one's

variously spelt in different publications.

is

James McKerrow F.G.S.

late 811rveyor-General, on being asked by the .Bjditor of the Mining
Handbook ·as to the

cor~ect

orthography courteously replied as

follows:- 'In reply to your ietter as to the proper spelling of
Vieatherstone, the name of a small settlement on a flat three adles
from Lawrence on the roR.d to the 'oaipori , I have to et.ate that a
family of that name in the eRrly sixtles lived in a house on the
line of the mountain track half way between Port Chalmers and
Dunedin.

I did not know them, but I believe I Rm correct in stat-

ing that it was one of them who was the first. to discover and open
out a claim on the flat which now bears the name of '\;eatherstonee

just as in a similar manner the gully where Gabriel Read dis covered
gold was , and i e , known as Gabri el 1 s situated close to and partly in
Tl1e plRce where the Vleatherston(~s had their house on

Lawrence.

the track between Dunedin and Port 6halruers is also known as
X

P.:... 269.

-23VI eat her stones.

In the late Professor Hutton's Geology of Otago, published
18 79, he refers to V/eatherstone and Weatheret.ones in his explanation

of the geology of the Tuapeka district.

The other spellings which

you g ive are evidently corruptions of Weatherstone'."

The earliest recorded

sp~1l ing

i

B

1

¥

W.ether st. on 1 and this is

found on the first authentic map of the district.
As the place was named after a family, it v1as not a difficult
matter for the writer of this history to trace the family.

The

eldest living descendent, Gilbert Weatherston, resident on January
15th 1920 at 46, Helena Street, Caversham, South Dunedin x stated
that his great, grandfather was of a very retiring nature, and although his family often urged that he should take steps to have the
place named after llim correctly spelled, he did not do so.
correct spelling according to the family's name is

The

~weatherston".

Weatherston~s proved to be a greater discovery at first thoo

Gabriel's and as it was the chief settlement for a time more has
yet to be said about it in the course of this history.
Before the close of 1861, gold had also been O.iscovered at
Waipori about twenty wiles distant in the north easterly direction
from Gabriel's Gully.

This part of Tuapeka lying on the shorter

route from Dunedin was frequently crossed by diggers, the more
enterprising of whom .would often prospect for gold in gullies adjoining their camps , and it was in this way that go 1'<1 was discovered
here.

Perhaps the most profitable alluvial deposit was that oo a

tributary of the \iaipori called the Vert erburn, but commonly spoken

.j.
x

The }lev; L.eal.'lnd 1.:ining Handbook 1906 • P. 269. li'oot note.

Electoral Roll, Dunedin 1920.
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of by the miners aa Post Office Creek.
Most of the gold obtained in Tuapeka is
of a scaly appearance.

remarkabl~f

fine and

:No immense nuggets such as those found on

the Australian goldfields have yet been discovered anywhere in New
zealand.

Of the nuggets found in Tuapeka most havo come from the

v1aipori goldfield where the largest is reported as having weighed
twenty seven ounces.

One gully in this neighbourhood yielded numer-

ous smaller nuggets and won for itself the name of

'~Nuggety

Gully".

Although at one time as many as a thousand diggers are
reported to have been at work on its alluvial mines, Vaipori, on
accoui1t of its comparatively isolntc.l poslt.ion And the limi.ted amount
of gol ri obtainable did not prove more t.l1an ord:lnnrily 1 u crat i ve.
The discovery of quartz reefs in 1862 opened up a neVI source of
gold to which reference will be made later.

(vi)

Gabriel Read's Reward.

Thus it was proved beyond all doubt that a really payable
goldfield had been discovered.

In July 1861 Black Peter forwarded

to the Provincial Government a claim for the bonus

offer~d,

in recog-

niti6n of his services as the first discoverer of gold in the Tuapeka
and \iaitahuna HiverB.

Although Black Peter's discoveries were moet

certainly instrumental in leading Gabriel Read to the locality in
which he made the discovery, no notice whatever wa~ taken of his
claim.
Gabriel Read was tbe first discoverer of gold in the gully
tha..t bears his name, and as it was a remunerative goldfield leadirg
to further discoveries being made in the neighbouring gullies, Majlr
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Richardson recommended to the Council that the bonus should be paid
to Gabriel Read as a rewax·d for the services he had rendered to t.he
Province.
Although in the Council meeting an amendment was moved that
the bonus should be increased to £1,000, which sup1 was being offered
for similar discoveries in the Provinces of Canterbury and Southland,
it was lo r;t on the voices.
his award of £500.

After

In lloverab er 1861 , Gabri eJ. Head received

m..i s

fawou s discovery Read was for several

months employed as a prospector by the Government..!.

His enthusiasm,

which successful results would have stimulated, waned as a result of

repeated die!appointmente, and in May 1862 he relinquished his connexian with the gold discoveries of Otago.

Major Richardson again

pointed out to the Council the ium1en8 e importance to the Province of
Read's discovery

, the. generous manner in which he had placed that

discovery a:t the disposHl of the Government. and his subsequent
prospecting without remuneration.

The Council, at last convinced of

the value of Read's services, granted him another £500.
pioneer ot'

th~

"T'hus the

Otago Goltifields was finally rewarded by the gift of

£1,000 well deserved and well earned, and gained by his capacity for

practically Utilising information."

He drifted back to Tasmania,

where he died a poor man in 1894.
Although no recognitiion was at. this time made of Black
Peter's services, yet in 1885 when he was found in Balclutha, Otago,
living in absolute need, through the Goldfield Committee represent-

.

ation was made to the Government that sometlrlng should be done for
him, and a sum of £50 was promised on the condition that a similar
suru should be raised by public subscription.

The matter

~as

taken

in hand, the necescary sum collected, and with the help of interest

on the investment of the £100, Black Peter was enabled to spend
the

remaining years of rlis life in tolerable comfort.
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( i)

AT

GABRIRL 9 S

AliD

VJEA'l'H~~S'l'O:N.

"Bogus Rushes".

Although all the "rushes" to reported discoveries of gid
described in the last chapter proved successful ,it must not be imagined that every "rush" met with success.

It was a characteristic

peculiar to the digger that whenever he hearo even the slightest
whisper of a new discovery of gold he was immediately possessed by
an insatiable desire to proceed at once to the suspected gold field
without waiting for even a reRsonable assurance that. his efforts v.wld
not be in vain.

Consequently diggers met with many disappointments ..

a notable one being in the Blue

Mountains~

between fifty and ninety

miles west of Gabriel's Gully, to 111hi ch no fewer than three thousand
people from Tuapeka. and

V~aitahuna

are reported to have set out,

On

this occasion a ·man nameci Gam Perkins undertook to 1 ead some miners
to the discovery;

but as no gold could be found, Perkins confessed

to the hoax and requested to be shot.

The miners, however, tried

him, found him guilty of deceiving them and sentenced him to be flogged.

He received two dozen lashes and had his hair cropped.

Event-

ually then they returned to Tutapeka he was handed over to the police.
Such "bogue rushef! 11 did not serve even as a warning to t.he miner, who.
was just as ready as before to ."rush" to the next reported discovery
without waiting for confirmation of the truth of the report.

(ii)

Miners and Business Rights.

The first duty of a miner was to take out a Miner's Right,

A Typica,/ t'lin e /s lypl c.J, I- 7\e s;J.e nce
I E:

Y' c .

costing ih Tuapeka never more than £1, holding good for a year and
entitliug the owner to dig for gold. to be an elector of the Province,
an elector of members for the V!arden's Court and to possess half an
acre iesidential area adjoining his claim,

This proved a wise pro-

vision , tending as it did to make a win er' s residence in one place
more permanent and to encourage settlement on the land.
l~o

person had the right to reside on a goldfield without a

miner's or a business licence, except clergymen, schoolmasters, Gov.
ernmeut or fi ci al s, domestic a ervant s, women and children.

Moreover ,

no one might huy or sell on a goldfield without a licence, non-transfe
.. able and costing £5.

Under the Goldfields' Act 1862, no land could

be sold within a goldfield, though with the consent of the Government,
it might be leased.

Government regulations such as these only gradually became
known, owing to the very imperfect means of communicR.tion in those
days.

One

ent~rprising

settler had the meaning of a land regulation

made clear to him in the following stRrtl ing and unexpected manner.
He hRd become oo exasperated with the mud between Vieat.11erston and
Gabriel's Gully that he built a private bridge and charged toll on
all who crossed it.

Tbe Inspector of Licenses happened to pass

ove.r one day and was of course challenged and toll demanded.
"For what?" asked the indignant Inspector.
"Vihy, for passing over my bridge! 11
"Who gave you perwission to erect a bridge?" demanded the
Inspector.
"Oh, the Major", was the reply.
"Have you a business licence to
"No",

an~wered

the settler.

occup~

Crown Lands?"

A

VETERAN ILLUSTRATING HOW THE GOLD IS
.lh "CRADLING" THE WA SH DIRT.

SAVED

Jq 'J../.

''ThEm, if you don't take one ciut at once, I'll summon you!"
The toll keeper looked Rghast at this information;

but he

bad to forfeit £5 and the public had the advantage of crossing with ...
X

out being bogged."

(iii)

The

Claim.

Having secured his "Right" the miner would hasten to peg out
his claim, which was always placed as near as possible to running
water.

Each miner was at first allowed twenty four square feet with

a three foot boundary.

If a claim were left unoccupied for a day it

might he appropriated.

"Bvery claim in these days was adorned with

its "whip"- a queer contrivance consisting of a post set firm}y in
the ground on which a long rnanuka pole work•d in a swivel, or was
fastened by strips of green bide.

The long end of the pole projected

over the hole and had the rope and dirt bucket attached to it.

The

short enri rwd a heavy weight secured to it to reduce the labours of
X
rAising the gold-benring wash to the surface.h
The earliest methods of washing the dirt were by the use of
the cradle, the "long tom" - really "long tornb 11

-

and the sluice-box.

The construction of each was on the same principle.
the box was covered with a hairy substance such as
sacking or cocoanut matting.

The bottom of
bai~e

•. blanket,

Above this was a perforated false

bottom on which the dirt was placed - usually a shovelful

at a time.

A jet of water was then played on to the dirt while the cradle was
rocked.
x

In the case of the other two appliances, they were placed

Otago Witness, April 2, 1862.
~ A New Zealan(! Schoolmaster - entitled
11
Blue Spur"..!.

X Essay by A.W.TyndA.ll
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on a slope

0

and, as the water ran over the dirt, it was stirred wifu

a shovel, the big stones were thrown out by hand and the water carried away the gravel.

Most of the sand and the gold ,on account of

their heavier specific gravity, sank through the perforations on to
the matting from which the gold was easily washed out in water in
the miner's

11

panning off" dish.

These were the very earliest methods of obtaining gold, and
though they have generally been superseded by far more efficient
methods, as will be

described later, they may frequently he seen

in use on a goldfield particularly among the Chinese miners.

(iv)

Religion.

The first religious serri ce recorded in Tuapeka waa conducted
by an elder of the Tokomairiro Presbyterian Church on June 30. 1861.
'l'his was repeated on the next Sunday, but on the third Sunday, July
13th • the Rev. A. B. Todd conducted Divine Service in the open air
at Gabriel'~ Gully.

Standing on a cart he preached to about seven

hundred people- all men. for no women had yet arrived on the goldfield.

Service was continued in this way·by members of the Presby-

tery coming in turn and staying for a fortnight at a time.

A tent

was purchased for the accorrimodation of the Minister who was provided
with food from the neighbouring stores or hotels.

At first the

services were held in the open air, the people standing or sitting
on the slopes of the hill around;

but later a large preaching tent

was erected.
On September 1st, 1861, the Revd. Domitd Stuart, Minister
of Knox Church, Dunedin, preached his first sermon on the Tuapeka
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Goldfield.

His text, upon which a contemporary

remarks as

"singularly, perhaps intensely appropriate" was "And now men see not
the bright light which is in the clouds".

This implied c1:itician

was probably called forth by the change which had come over the
diggings since the arrival of the Australian miners.

These new•

comers were often called the "new iniquity" .in cont.rast vdth "the
old identity" - the original coloni ser s.

The Australians were a

rough class of men· ... many of them ex- convi eta - with an upbringing
and a history totally different from that of the sturdy men of the
scottish Kirk race, especially selected, most of them, according to
the Wakefield principle.
For the repression and correction of the "new iniquity",
the Police Force had to be strengthened.
element. was, however, not

v~holly

The coming of this new

rli sadvantageous to the community.

The whole question was for long an open controversy until the on ..
coming of more momentous problems affecting the whole settlement
caused differences to be sunk in the desire for the common good.
Another \'iell known MinistP.r on the goldfield in Hl61 was
the h~vd. :b'a ther Morea.u.

It is recorded that the first time· he

appeared in his robes on the diggings "a terrihle cry of 'Joe'
commenced at the bottom of the gully.

It was, however, soon

stop~

ped when some of those who knew the Hevd. Father Moreau and the
X

.character he bore in Dunedin made the fact known".
''Joe" was the cry sounded on the Australian Goldfields that
the Police or Gold Commissioners were seen approaching.

At Tuapeka

the cry was used to amJounce nev1-comers or viaitors to the field.

*

Bon. Vincent. Pyke, "History of the Early Gold Discoveries in Ota€'

P. 43.
X

''Gabriel's Gully Jubilee 11 ..!..

P-!..45.

In 1862 1 the Revd. Father Moreau came regular-ly every
alternate Sunday to Tuapeka.

During the week he travelled about

amongst the diggers.

In the very severe winter of this year - the

severest winter ever

experienced.on the goldfields- it was a

common sight to see the dauntless Priest walking from claim to
claim over the snow, carrying in his hand a long

~tick

with which

he tested the ground afl he v1ent, bringing words of greeting and
cheer to the miners.

Once on his return jour11ey to Dunedin he was

stuck up by the Levy Sullivan gang of bushrangers, but was soon
lib erRt ed.

(v,)

The Bushrangers or Highwaymen.

No sooner were the miners in a position to take or send
tbeir gold to Dunedin to be sold than the inevitable highwayman
made his appearance, and waylRid the unwary traveller.

'l'he hilly

nature of the scrub- covered country aided the bushrangers and for
many years they were a source of terror to travellers.
The first
1861.

case of highway robbery is recorded in October

One of the most notorious bushrangers of these earl~ sixties·

was Henry Garrett, An ex-convict from Australia, who with his gang
is believed to have committed as many as fifteen robberies in a day.
Garrett, whose method of procedure was unique, frequently Rssumed
·the role of a surveyor, a, swap;ger, or a digger "on the wallaby'',
and thus surprised the unsuspecting traveller.
was done the

captive~,

No personal injury

who were usually tied to trees in such a

manner that they could, after some time, wriggle loose, o:r- they
were liberated in t.he evening apparently by a Good Samaritan, in

reality a disguised member of the gang.

In January 1862, Garrett

was brought back from Sydney by the police and found guilty of being
implicated in the Maungatwrobbery, for v/bich he was sentenced to
eight years' imprisonment,
'l'he Burgess and Kelly gang early in 1862 erected a tent in
the vicinity of Weatherston and lived unsuspected for a long time
among tbe miners.

Their crlmes, however, found them out, plans for

their cnpture were laid by the police, and after Beveral dHring ar•d
e:xci ting dashes for freedom the whole gang were ca ue;ht.

On May 22nd

1862, they were eentenced to three years' imprisonment.

Two other

bushrangere who achieved notoriety at this time were Levy and Bullivan.

Levy,witb Burgess anci Kelly eventually terminated their _caree

by confecsing to a crHuge of murder on the West Coast and were exec ..
uted at Nelson in October 1866.Sullivan served a term of imprisonmen
left the country, and is reported as having died in Victoria.
Gradually with increased surveillance on the part of the
police. and the cl enri nr, of the co unt1~y for Bet. tl ement Hnd cul ti vat ...
ion, the highwaymen disappeared.

l!il___c_o_a_chi ng

Da~

On October 11th 1861, Cobb and Co., an Australian firm,
first began the running of coaches to Tuapeka, and Jock Graham,
the fi rat. rf)gul ar dri VA I'
He wore

are~

•

eo on became. popular all along the route .

coat and a feather in his hat. and always .carried a

horn, one blast of which would cause every miner within e«rshot to
drop his tools and run to learn the news from the outside world.

Half a crown was willingly paid for a copy of "The Witness" or
"The Australasian";

half a crown too was the cost of ~ending a

letter.

At first the coach ran bi-weekly.

A brief description of

a typical trip at this time will enable the reElder to u:nders tand

the riaka that were undertaken in the venture.
"Soon after leaving Tokomairiro our troubles began;

to

we had

the spur of a range over a track which lay at one time up

~scend

a steep ascent us well as along perilous
men, lean well up to the wi n<iward (
by the driver.

~idelings.

W<'H~ more

'Now, gentle-

than once shouted to us

We were on a steep sideling. and to produce a proper

balance we had all to 1 F)A.'n to the

tliJJH~r

side.

In

du~1

time we reach-

ed the summit along which we proceeded until we came to a -rrery steep
descent where we hnd to get out..

It was raining h3,rd and glnd we

were to run down at the periJ of leavi.ng a hoot in .the mud and get
a little shelter in a canvas inn

~bich

waR filling with diggers and

was every fuinut€3 oecoming mo:r.e and more like a E{hower bath.

On January 31, 1862. the first daily mail was run.
daily maiJ. vvaa mennt the comi nr: of the

became the regular driver.
talE~

tell.

By a

one day and its

rebu rn

In the late. sixties and early seventies, "1'·ommy Pope"

t.he next..

ing

DORCh

u

He is sLill living and many an interest-

of his uumerous adventures in those early days he loves to

He was belo1red by the minerP f'or his gfwinlity and willing-

ness to oblige them whenever be could.

]'or· one shilling each he

would take their Vtmtches to be repairtJcl in Dm1edin, und weeks later
when the repairs were completed, bring them back for <=mot.her shill-

ing.
~rhe

arrival and departure of

th\:'~

coach continued t.o be events

of daily interest until it was displaced by the opening of the
~

"A Vacation Tour to the Antipodes". B.A,Heywood, M.A. 1861-1862.
P. 163.
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railway in 18?7.

(vii)

The Store.

The first place of business erected in Gabriel's Gully was
Mcindoe's store, opened

ab~ut

August 1B61.

It was situated nearly

half way up the Gully and was built in the primitive style of architecture seen on the goldfields - a wooden frame covered with canvas.
Mcindoe sold out to Arphibald McKinlay and
when selecting a claim at Gabriel
friend of his

~chool

'~dward

Herbert. The former

had been suddenly recognised by a

'EJ

dc-..y8 ln Rothsay. Scotlr=mr1.

The tv,.o had er1tered

into pa:ct.nen1hip hnd in &;;ix v1eeks had made £900. This was the last
mi11ing LcKinlay did.

Entering the business in 1862, he continued in

it till his ri•:Jath in 1910.

The "deed of sale" connected with the

trans act ion, pro bu.bly the first in the district , is pr eserveri to this
day and reads as follows~-

'''l'uapeka, Februnry 4, 1B62.

I hav8 t>old t.o · N.ee.srs . .McK:i.nl q..y and Hel'bert the upper store in

Gabriel's Gully f;i. t ted up by mt:, fo :c the sum of twenty five pounris
eterling.

(Signed)

Jr:wJes 1\'iclndoe.

11

After being fox· eighteen montrl8 .in Gabrie~ 's Gully. the seat
of business was removed to Lawrence, where the new shop built in the

second style of architecture - corrugated· iron - wAo opened in Peel
Street, at that time .the main business thoroughfare.

:Places of bus-

iness were also opene<i nt v~eathersto.n and up country settlements.
In 1868 ~hen the Municipality was formed, the store was moveri.into a

brick and -wooden building in f-ioss l'lace - a more central position an~

was -carried on under the title of Herbert and Co. Ltd.

v:ith nddit.ions ar1d irup:covemcmts it E:•i.ill remains.

Here

:McKinlay bought

out the cl<dru~ of the other partners anri today the business belongs.
to and i~ conducted by his own uona.

Several of the hands employed

o

WETHERSTQ?\,ES

\\'E THERSTO.'IES

B.

II\

OF

ITS

TITE

PAL11Y

DAYS.

PRESE:\' l'

D.\ Y . ·

·wETHERSTONEs FLAT VIEWED l!'ROM THE SouTH.

J 8 & 7..

bave served the Firm fo:r ovor thirty five ;y·e:trs.
(viii) GroJtth.Prosperity a.ncl Decline of
Waa therston.

By November 1861, Weathers ton Gully w·ts the centre of

the gold mining industry and for a time ita fame eclipsed that
of Gabriel's Gully.
~nd

The population had reached five

wa.s fa.st incre.<tsing.,

ed to

h·~ve

thoua~nd

A csnvaa town of mushroom g:rO'v<Tth seem-

sprung from out of the ground a.:nd become all :1t once

the centre of 11 fe and gaiety.

The Wea. the:rston of 1861 h:::td its

Broadway and its Little Burke Street. its banks and places of
business.

Saturday

w~s

looked upon as the half holiday and early

in the afternoon the miners might be seen assembling in
for social enjoyment.

crowds

There were more stores than at Gabriel's

mg,ny dq,ncing sa,loona, numerous sideshovrs and no fewer than fourteen hotels - all of which attractions provided ample channels
for ca.rryi ng away the hard-won gold ..
It ia note"llrorthy that when Major Rich!lrdson, on his visit
to Tu'3.pek'l. in July, asked the miners if he should license houses
for the aale of spirits, they were unanimous in their wiah to
exclude thi a business from the district
era

h~d

0

By September, m::1.ny tr::td-

been "licensed to sell'spirituous liquors" and hotels be-

came conspicuous in every part of the goldfield. ln August 1870,
the first Total Abstinence meeting was held in the district.,
Though it received much support, it
hi bi tion

\'\1'3-B

~,rae

not ti 11 1900 that Pro-·

carried and 'ruapek::1 has since rell'lr-::ti ned a No-Li cenae

district e
In

Dece~ber

1861, Caledonian Sports were inaugurated at

-3'1-

'Yea therston.

Thousands of diggers attended, taking the keenest

interest in the v:J.rious
dem~nded,

and became

of pioneer miners.

.~

Comp,~ti

tiona.

Abaolutel;y fair aport

\v~a

noticeable feature in these gatherings

Pri7.ea in money from £3 to £6 were awarded

for throwing the light and the heavy hammer, toBsing the caber,
:running, volting. quoiting, and jumping..

These Sports becar:1.e

an a.rmtial inati tution, and are still maintained in L·Lwrence.
It
Cr~mp

WCI.B

a. source of nmnerous c ompll.inta that the Government

should rem·:l.in at G<.l.briel' o Gully when by far the largest p1.rt

of the population was resident 9.t Weathernton. lf a 'licence or a
miner's right were

w:-~.nted

or

<t

deposit of gold made, three qu'lrt~

e:re of the popula.tion rnd to walk over to Gabriel',,, either b;y

severe clim1) over a pr.eci pi tous hill or else trudge through three
miles of quagmire ..
ln 1862, when gold

Wl:l.fl

a.nd ita tri1mt,l.ries, a. ••runh 11
r:hrl:J.

discovered in the "!aipori Tiiver
w:~s

m'J.de from •;•Jeathe:rut.on to ''!a,ipori.,

hundreds aloo left at this time for the Dunata.n diegings.

1'hen, too, aome enterprising, miners first tried hill sluicing J.t.
the Blue Spur - an extraordinary mound or rn.cld le separating
G·J.b:riel' s from the ad,joining operat.. iono in U1'nro• s. 'rhi s proving
successful led to a. furth.er exodus of miners from ':'/eatllerston.
w~~s

After 1864. when gold
ahd, there were only

q,

diBcovered on the '7eat Coast of New

ze·~l

few hundred miners left out of the seven

thom;,o.tnd who h •d "rushed" to a eel< theil· fort unee in Wea. the ret on
Gully.,
By 1868, m3.ny miners h:·l.d :returned.
for

't

ApplicrJ.tion

w~:ia

macle

school which vr::1s opened wi t;h one hundred 1nd fi .ft;y pupils.

Deep sinking vn.s tried in thi o ye1.r, but proved only fairly
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aucceaaful.

Gra.du3.lly the miners drifted av-ray from 1:Vea.theraton,

"l.nd today two hydraulic sluicirJ,'?; companies - The Golden Crescent
a.nd The Golden Rise alone rem=3.in, C'3.rr;ying on mining operations in
tlle district.

One old builc1in£; known

''Noa.h 1 s Ark'1 by reg,arn of

'l.B

the variety of new and second-rn.nd goods its owners undertook to
supply to the diggers survived the Jubilee of the eli scover,y of
gold, but ha.s since fallet1 to ruin, '1.nd. today, except for the
brewery, of which the history hu.s yet to be_, told, there is not
a. sign of the life which, in the sixties,

caused the hills to echo

with its merriment.

"Otf~go

l\.n '1.rticle in the

Daily Times" of Dec., 28th 1861

s\1owec1 that p:ropos::tlo fo:r 8. hospital for 1'ua.pel:a were

consideration.

Its need h3.d long been felt.

were of almost daily occurJ•Emce,

'U1d

~-:tlre·1.d;y

under

Mining accidents

sickness, on ''lCOOunt of the

severity of the clim,1te ·wd the un"l.void'-'l.ble exposure to which the
gold min<n·s vrere su'oj octed,

v1~1.a

lly no means uncommon..

the greatest trial vms frost-bite.,

Perl:a.ps

On one occasion two men had to

be taken to Dunedin suffering in this way, and H.t the· accomnodation
house where they stayed
alcohol

w~s

~tL

Waitahuna everything liquid except

frozen.

'.l.'he P.rovincial Council promised the sum of ct5oo for the
erection of a hoapi tal, provided
by private subscriptions.
p::~.pera

t}r.~,t '1

certain sum were raised

·By J'ttntEirr;y, 27th. 1862, the daily

announced donations totalling .£150, and c3.llecl open air

meetings of miners, storekeepers and others to take into consider'3.tion the me'lsures to be adopted fo:r forthwith est3.blishing this
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much needed insti tuti 011.
be one hundred

~nd

It wa.a decided th."l.t t

re

hospital should

thirty feet long by twenty feet br03d
\

~nd

shoulc

accommodate forty p<.l.tients .. It waf3 originally intended that .it
should he situated equi-distq,nt, frOr'l
"T3.itahuna;

but

eventu·c~.lly

'ru~peka.,

Wea.therstorJ

~l.nd

it wan plloed about half way between

G:Lh:riel's Gully and We3.the:rston. To show the need for ::tnd the inJiJpiaoop~l

te:rest in the hospital, the offertory in the
Dunedin, on Sunday.

FebrlJ~TY

15th 1862,

w~s

Church,

given to this object

when ·tlw fund benefited to the extent of £20:14: 8.,

By \.pril let, the building was well on
1~~d the

11

towr~rds

completion,

Otago D:1i ly Times ·• of .:\.ugust 2nd. ~nnounced that the hos-

pital had :tt la.st been opened.

Inste,.t.d of making the opening

public tilrough the medium of the press or by some demonstr<ttive,
aolemnising, notices had been affixed outside one or two hotels
and there "Ghe publicity ended.

Dr. Halley,

.9.

descendant of the

famous Halley who discovered the comet, was the first resident
aurgeonP A Jf.a.tron and 1.n 'J.aaistanL were also appointed.

'rhe first

patient arrived within a couple of daya of the opening. His m·.:ttes
h -td apent three days in bringing him from Wa.ipori where the accid-

ent - a simple fracture

~cauAed

by a sudden twist being given to

the leg vrhi le dancing!" - hn.d taken place.

'"'i thin three da.ys more

there were five p9.tients receiving the c3.re and attention which
hCJ.d 1)een denied to all previous sufferers.

Though it was afterwards found that this first hospital
had been built of green timber and won for itself the ng,me of ''the

refrigerator". it served a useful purpose u~til a. better one came
to be built.

·---.

~'HE

SITE

OF

THE FIRST

TOWNSTIIP,

AXD

COMMISSIONER'S

ll.t thi s s pot Dr Stuart tn·eached his first serm on .

'l'H i::

SlT C:. CJF

THS

OLD

JUNCTION

TO\\' NSHll' .

BILL.

I q ft.

V I EW

OF

E/\RLY

LAWR E NCE .

1f

t o.

As previously st:1.tec1, the firet settlement in Tu3.pek3.
took pl'lce half wa;y up G:!.b:riel'a Gully.
difficult of access.

This, however,

W'J,e

moat

Goode for the store were carted to the hill

above a.nd sent down in sledges H.fte:r the inmates ha.d been summoned
f:rom the neighbouring tents in case of accidents.
found impoasi ble to

mr:t.l~e

It was :J.lso

n. road sui table fo:r the necessary tr,:tffic

and the mud, especially in winter, was one of the miners' greatest
trials.
~he

next settlement attempted was at the foot of the Gully

where the We8. therst on Cree}· ,i oinecl G'l.bri el' s Gully' s creek;
the township vrar, called 1'ne .Junction.

sub,i ectad to floods,

flO

a move

W"l.R

hence

Here the inha1;i tr.l.nts were

Made across the creeJcs to the

hill beyond.
It

w~e

here that the first sale of town lands took place

on Novenber 5th 1962, in wha.t was ·na.med the town of L'J.wrence, after
Sir Henry La.wrence

wn o

wg,s

at th:l. t time en ahri ned in the hearts of

the public or1 :3-ccount of his heroic deeds 1 n India.• 'l'wo dayR later
town sections were opened for sale
another lndia.n hero ,Havelocl-;-,

W[-tn

.'£1. t

given to the town..

not grow, and is today only a villa.ee..
other name than Waita.huna is a

Wai tahun~, where the n:'3.me of

f~ct

Havelock did

That the township

~n.s

any

unknown to most of itu present

day inha'bi t8.nts.

Most of the allotments in the neighbourhood of the settled
portion of the township at Lawrence were sold, some of them at the
rate of £40 per c-tcre. the upoet price being £50., This

W"l.s

very

satisf•1.ctory showing the high estir.r1.te formed of the future of

Lawrence.
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The history of

Educ~tion

in Tuapeka beg:'l.n in the autumn of

lf368, when Hi A a Den ton, dctugh te!' c f a local storekeeper opened a
,,

day school in a tent situated in what is now called Peel street.
She soon left the district and the instruction of the young

w~s

neglected for ma.n;y monthn, unLi 1 C'\.n old lady, MrA. Perry, the wife
of a storekeeper, took compg.snion on the

11

ignoramuses 11 growing up

arou.nd her and invited as rrt'l.ny as c110se to come to ht3r tent, where,
~be

without :remuneration or fee

imparted occasional instruction to

them for many months.
ln November 1862,
to John Hi a lop,

forw::~:rch~c!

questing

"t

th-~t

petitior: from pa:rentB in 'rua.l)eka
Seej~eta:ry

the district might

uncP.:r the O:rdi'i'Etnce of 1862.

1H3

of the

:H:dilc::-~. ti

on Bo·,trd, re-

declared an Education Distirt

Hefe:r:ring long afterwards to the pet-

ition, on the occf.l.aion of the opening of the new Gra.mmo.:r
L1.vr:rence 9

tlF~

WJ.s

School in

Sec:ret.'l.ry s"l.id he well rernembe:recl the <1pplication for

the school u,nd hovr the r:1err1be:r'R of tho :Board scouted iihe idea, one
a.sldng 'Tiha.t a b'l.nd of w,;wdering roving diggers wanttHI with a. school

in

G~h:riel'o

Gully.

On 11eing presented to the Government, the

petition· was not g:r9.nted, p:rincl p~lly on the grouhd of the limited
number of
lt

11

1~ only

fre<::holde:ra 11 living vri thin

:re~wh

cf the proposed scl<Dool.

juct. however, to et~te that .the Bo~rd

W3.B

willin~ to

gr:,:mt £50 per ::J.nnum tmv·~rds the J.h"l.YPlent of s::J.la:r~, to a, duly qu3.lif-

iecl

m/'l.~ter

- the school to be r<i.nkecl as a. side school ..

ln December 1862, a ••rush 11 took place to the lrl.};es District

and education was

ag~in

left to women who. interested in the child-

ren, ga the:red them t ogetller for inst:ructi on.

By the Middle of the

ne:r.t year, however, a more settled state of at'f1.irs existed, and
it

watl

decided to open a t:.nbacription list to procure funds for a
The matter

school.

w~s

enthusia.atically tab:m up and a.11out £300

w1.s collected., Gabriel'Read'o narne being among thof:e of the sub-·
6 cri bers.

A. eet t ler offered the use of a

sect ion of his Lwd on

which to erect a 6Cho o l - the CoriJmi ttee to pa.;y a pepperc ern rent
,\t the end.

during the time the site was required for the echocl.

of the year a corruga. ted iron 'building, long known a. a 1•The Tin ·
School 11 was rel'l.dy for use, at1d the Provincial Government granted
£100 towards the ma.ster'
Mcintosh
~n

~ra.s

aa.l.s~.ry.

fl

On J:mua.ry lst, 186JJ, one

appointed first m1.ster. He resigned in September, and
~ducation

"Intelligent Digger" - as hu was designated by the

Office - was indu ood to
when .Mr. John Sten11ouse•
w::1s appointed.

t~:d;e
1:'1.

terrJ1JOl'R.r;y charge, until Octo1)e!' 20th,

young

te<:~.cher

,iust out fror>'l Scotland,

Ten yea.rs ago the pioneer te1.cber retired from

this posltion. after fo:rtj

five ym.1..:rfl of untiring <J.nd efficient

service in tlJe c·l.use of ed uca.t 1 on.

Hore h3.s yet to 1)e

fUi

d of

him for he pl:J..yec1 no small P'J.rt in the hi stor;y of L'3.VIrence.
About this time also wa.s

est·:.~.blished

a schcollong known as

Sproule's Academy, where instruction w ta given in re:.1.ding. w:r 1 ti ng
ami fl.:ri thmeti c.

Especial a. t t.ention was p3.id tc writing, v-rhi ch

evidently taught as an arm

mover!leni~,

w~s

and the l1eauty of the results

obtained remains fresh today ill the minds of r;any of thane early
scholars ..
In the light of the

incre~ncd

attention which

~t

the present

day :t s being paid to educat1on, it is interestinr; to notE}/tha.t
wi th1t1 two :;ears of the di scove:ry of gold thE;! fi ret schoo 1 on the

goldfields h::td been eeta·blished

~..t.nd

built, and w1.s being

m'OI.int:~.ined

-13by private enterprise and the voluntary efforts of the gold-

field's residents.

The

Ca.m~

.8very pioneer of '61 fa.lka most familiarly of "'£he Camp 11
·.n1 o.xpresr;ion vthiclj rv:ts

one t\nt. conveyed

ger.

11

J.'he

llui ldii1i-;fl.
Gv:rvo~

C'.l.1ni1 11

':1

11 VfJT;y

,

holiday sound to a Gi tizon of today; but
di:ffe:r•ent meaning tc the rttintl of the dig-

stood to him for tho whale 'a.OJ.mut
of
""

GoveJ~nment

Here might be ftmnd tho Court House , the Land

~1nd

Off:i.ce, tho Gaol, the Post Office, the Warden' a Office, the

Gold Office, and many other off1ces in connection with Government •
.L'he PotJta.l Accommodation n.t

11

1'he Ca.m1)" w.'l.s deacrihed ">>.S 11 a

tcmt, tvrolvo fee-t b;y. fourteen feefj:from which lett.er.o vrere deled
onl.. t)t;-ouch a Btrk'1.11 opening to a large and
F.J.t. tha r:-1,to of about one in fi Y9 minutes.''

g, 8

frsquent ly to

c~use

e:xpect5~-nt

cy•owd outside

X

people to t)ecorw i 11.

'rlw cJ:i.gni ty which

ahoul( hedge ".l.bout a Court of Just i co w:J.B er:t i r,'! ly l:wki ng 9..nd
tht'! r,...esiLHne;

!J:~gist:rate ocC'1S).Ol19.lly sufft~rod

the indignity of

ly;~. vi n.::~

hi a p::;;.pere whi :rle(1 in hi H f?.l.ce by some P"LSBing gunt of

wiml.

'.;:'he CJ.erl~ o:f the :Benoh might bo seen laying violent hr.:1.nc'S

on de roai ti orlS tha. t wou1c1 not rorri:J.i n in trwir proper pl;:tces, or
eJ.£Hl ende:J.vouring. 'oy the e:r.e:roj.ec of conside:r01.ble ingenuity to

fi nt\ Rome npot where tlle;y m:!.ght l1o na.fo from the strtvtmR of

ws.tor th9.t vrould pour in on l"9.iny da.ya."x
x

"!~o

Otago

Witne~s",

~pril

1862.

-44Agitation for new buildings in a more central
:poai ti on was kept up for many months, and at last met with
success.

11.._

CHAPl'Jl:R

On "iOCount of its ri ohntHHl, the
designated "The

B~ll~rat

X

of Otago".

'i'ua.pek?~

It

w~s

Goldfield ha.a 1lee n
one of the richest

surface diggings in the world ·'l.n d migh·!i aptly be termed ••the poor

mq.n' a diggings" beca.use w.i.th the natural supply of water, the cost
of getting the gold vuu1 cO"rrlJk'l.!'a.ti ve ly trifling.
Auriferous alluvium was of two
the more recen.t alluvial deposita.

cl:::~aaea

- the old drift and

The second stratum only was

treated 'by the early miners and wa.a called "wa.sh-dirt 11

•

To

re~ch

the gold it was necessary to dig through soil and clay to a depth
of from two to four feet.

Here gravel wr;1,s reached from one to

t•JiO

feet in depth and immediately below on the blue sla.t·e rock lay
the gold.

These deposits had ·been laid down by water and by water

the gold they contained was extra.cted from them ..
As can easily be i.m:=tgined, it

W<l.B

not long before the surfa.ce

diggings were worked out ·tnd otber means ha.d to be found fo:r obtaining gold from the old drifts of greater 'depth a.nd from the hilla.
Up till November 1861, the clig.ger always selected his claim as near
ae possible to running water;

but about that date the idea of

bringing water to the cla.im vm.a firut conceived.

This thought was

to prove of immense practical importance to mining, for by utilising the unrivalled supply of

w.~tHr

constantly running to waste

down the gullies in Tuapeka, the coat of obtaining t,he gold was
lessened and pl~J.ces such a.a hi llaidea, hitherto unworkable, were
~~.ian rUggi 11gs/ / .yBa 11£\rat in_Yicr~ori.~+Al<-9f.r~l~lf.d'D'9~UI~=tof the richest of the

lly Au b

STRIPPING

WITH

HORSES

AND

D:I~ AYS,

HA VELOC:K

FLAT,

\Y AITAHUN.A.

m:~.de

to yield the hidden treasure ..
The earliest application for

a

right to water

W3.s

m<:1de to

the Gold Comrr,issioner by James Graham, well known as "Ca.liforl}ia.
Jem", an enterprising old "forty niner".

Knowing little of in•act-

ical gold mining. the Commissioner thought the request to be that
of a ll}-"J.dman and put the application -=tside till February 1862. It
WI).S

ther1

gr~1.nted.

The race

W3.B

Munro's side of the Blue Spur.
"California

cut and the W'1ter was ·brought to
After two or three weeks• sluicing

took from Holy Joe•s Gully at least one hundred

Jem~

and twenty ounces of gold.

This gully owes its name to

U·

L.

Gilbert, who within two or three montbs of the discovery of gold
at Gabriel's Gully struck gold and made £500.

His great interest

in Christian work led to his nickname of "Holy Joe" and was just-

ified by his afterwards adopting missionary work among seamen at
Port CIH1lmers ..
There has been some dispute to the claim of first conatructor of a water race for ground sluicing.

The claim of "California

Jem" was substantiated by John Drummond - the Mining surveyor of
the Tua.:peka District in 1862, and he has since been "regarded as
X

the pioneer r3..ce-owner and originator of the Blue Spur
'l'he next

w.a.ter~race

water-race~'

to give grea.ter impetus to the mining

inductry was that cut by a company of eight miners called "The
We'ltherston Water

Comp.S~.ny••

,. directed by James R. G:-i.oscoigne, who

!nd noticed the difficulties under which the miners at Wea.therston

laboured. They had to pay from five to ten shillings per load to ·
i

get their "wash

dirt~

way of gotting it
x

carted to water, for there was then no other

w~shed.

l£arly Gold Discoveries in Ota.r;o.

v.

Pyke.

P. 135.
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During the cutting of the race, the CoMpany
with a great deal of opposition.

h~d

to contend

Twice Gascoigne had to address

from one thousand to fifteen hundred men in the Golden Age Hotel,
who

been

h~d

c~lled

together to obstruct operations. He

guar~nteed

that it would cost them no more than one shilling a load to wash
their dirt and they determined to await results.

A

reque~t

to

the Goldfields' WJ.rcJen, J.!Ta.j or Croker, for protection for the proposed water ra.c e proved fruitless, there being at trP:Lt time no
regulations respecting water races.

The race, four and a half

miles in length, was cut, the Wo':ltherston Creek high up

w;:~s

tappeq

the water was carri.ed round the hill, ·,md wi tl1in three months'
time the miners were
·'i

load.

w~shing

their dirt on the spot, at one shillbg

Henceforth there was no opposition. 'l'he cartero deJ;a.rted.

A 1-:trge reservoir, 8.fterw:J..rds known
second

Compr:~.ny

nho owned it,

W:J.S

~s

the Phoerli:x Dam, fran the

built out of a rntura.l b1.sin which

impouncJed a. great volume of w:.t.ter, sufficient to supply the town
of Lawrence for many years, besides providing fl.ll the minors :required.

The greatest expense h:).d heon the cost of the timber for

fluming on account of the long distance over which it had to be
brongh't..

Fortunately not much timber vras required in thio case,

a.nd that was purchased a.t. £40 per thousand feet.

The price of

water fixed b;y the Company W3.s £5 per week for a sluice

hE'~ad,

six

days of eight hours, £3 for a tom-head, and £3 for filling a dam
each day. an operation done in the dinner hour.
At first, in groupd sluicing, tlle W'tte:r

\"li::LB

allowed to run

down over the alluvium operated upon, and the miners broke up the
m11

t erial with pi eke;

but soon canvas hose ca.me to ·be t.wed and

the W'J.ter could then be directed upon R.ny p:1.rt of the chtin or
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mass of dirt at the miner's will.

Cc:mvas, however, soon rotted,

:tnd at best stood but little pressure - one hundred feet w::ts the
maximum - and for the disintegration of many of the deposits
pressure

w~s

inadequate.

thr~t

Several years later iron piping took the

pl3.6e of the canvas hOse.

{ii)

_.Quartz.J&ping ..

The first quartz reef on the 'l'url.peka. golclfielcl

vr:tB

cUe-

covered at Waipori by a. party of Victorian miners - all Shetland
men - who t39.W the reef projecting above the surf'!:l.ce and showing
gold.

At first they broke the stone down with picks and washed.

it in a. cradle, obtaining in this way seven ounces of gold for
two weeks • work.. Later a Cor11pa.ny

V'T9.S

formed called the

o. P., Q..

(Otago Pioneer Q,ua.rtz Company) which worked the reof for many
years with v::trying success..

In lO?:L sixty-six ounces of gold

were recovered from one hundred and twenty
crushed in nine days.

fiv~

tons of stone

In 1873, operations were suspended, as the

stone proved too poor to pay for rFl.ining and crushing.
W':tter power were applied in turn;

steam q,nd

but though the returns ha.ve a.t

times been good. the reef has not yet been properly developec1.
Reefs h3.ve also r)een discovered at Blue Spur and VTeathet"ston
and tha.t they exist in L.trge numbers in the neighbourhood of

T.f.\Wl"-

ence is cert11i n, but tha. t there ·3..re a.n;y payable ones has ;yet to
be proved.
''Q.u~rtz

mining is one 'hra.nch of mining which cannot possibly

be carried on by simple, inexpensive neans.

The very nature of tre

occurrence of reefs F.t.nd the distribution of the gold throughout tbE
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mass of quartz renders it imperative that scientific methods of
exploitation and treatment should be employed in order to obtain a.
high percentOl.ge of extractior1 of the value.,
"No'N in the early days the necesn-1ry c::.>.pi ta.l to equip

::.~.nd

develop the mines w1..s not available ?..nd the methods of treating the
quartz were crude;

The result was that vrork could only be carried

to a certain stage and no further.

In justice to the pioneers of

the industry it must be acknowledged that the scientific l'llethode now
employed in mining were then unknown, while the lack of me.ans of
transport throughout the country ·vra.s a lion in the p~1th of many a
venture.

Skilled labour was scarce and costly.

These were B few of

the difficulties against which the pioneers of the industry had to
contend."

X

Si tua.tod ahout three milea from Lstwrence at the foot of the
Wea.therston Hills by which it is e11closed on three siden, is the
Tuapeka Brewery.

lt is unique. in itB isolation, not beca.nsa it is in

the centre of a Prohibition District, but because it depends for
its existence to a. very
obt~~ined

l·~rge

extent on an unfailing supply of water

from the hillo behitld it.,

1'his water is

alrr~o·~>t

entirely

free from vegetable matt e:r, to which f tct the fine qua.li t3r

.~nd

fL1vour of the local beer are believed to be largely due..

Tbue

though almost every other m1.rk of civilisation has dep:-:A.rtecl from the

x

11

The Mineral Resources of :New Zeala.ncJ". First Prize Essay.· P. 24
B;y Robert Mcintosll, ASBist:J.nt Inspector of Mines,
1906.
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once populous town of V/ea therston, the ·brewer;y ati 11 rerrains.
Beer

w~s

first made ·':tt IJ'Teatherston on the premises of H.

cove:rlid, who ovmed a. shop there, originally a eh·=tving saloon.
in 1863.

The mnuf:'lcture of beer proving eminently successful,

Coverlid in 1868 built the first brewery to which he gave the name
of "The Bl:l.ck Horse« and continued in the 1lusiness till lB?O when
he sold out to Bantings and Kofoed.

The former at the time

w~s

the

Member in· the Provincial Counci·l for Waika.ia, and the latter a
brewer from D3nmark.
A\;out the middle seventien. R:J.etings sold his sh'::l.:re to Wm.
Hayes. l!;vont uall;y Hn.yes bought out Kofoed and i r: t u:r n di a posed of

the }\roperty to H.

c.

Clayton, '."ThO with ?!!cNa.b carried on t11e m:J.n-

uf:'\.c ture of beer unt i 1 it was tn,l<en
Sirnpaon and Hart, in

o~rer

r)y its pre nen t

owners,

lA04~

Tlen,1amin H.:\.rt was of Jewish cloncOlrt and

'l

shrev1d business

m'3.n.

The building w::.'.s extended s.nd :renovated ancl a.n up-to-date

pl~nt

inst3lled.

It also

rec~ivod

its present title,

B. Hart's

sons hCJ.Yu since t1.1<en their father' rs uh-J.res in the businEHlS,
wtli ch in :known from Canterbury

by their

e~n1erosi ty,

1~o

the Bluff.

'rhe;y hu ve moreover

as wi 11 be :reln. ted· herw:J. ft er. won for them-

selves the nm.1e of pu1")lic benefactors.

Mr. J. R. Sir:1paon is still

the able brewer whose sl<ill in thin direction contributes in no
small degree towards the success of the industry and the disposal

of the output.,
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(iv)

Other Form~ of_PrQ~ess.

In 1862, George Lynn discovered a bed of coal, or as it i a
termed "lignite" in the west part of L"l.wrence, now known as Coal
Pit Flat.

He and his partners, after considerable delay, obtain-

ed permission to work the seam and by 1868"extensive mining operations were in progress •.
As bush in Tu"l.peka

w~s

found only at the tops of the gullies

wood was always scarce and it was hoped that the coal mine would
be a. great acquisition in the district.

This expectation has not

been fulfilled, for though the coat at the pit was only 10/6 per
ton, the coal was used only when nothing el-se could be obtained.
It was exceptionally slow in burning, emitting at the same time a
suffocating sulphurous.odour and left a. thick deposit of soot on
grates

~nd

chimneys.

For many years it was the only fuel ontain-

able, and f!erved a useful purpose in spite of iLs drLwbacks.
In 18?? a steam engine was erected at the 00'3.1 Pit.
fired with slack for which there was no m"l.rket.

It was

As the shaft was

a double one and the cages held about half a ton of coal, a large
quantity amounting to a.bout ten tons was raised per day. 1'he lesseel'! held ar)out fifteen ::teres "lnd a.s barely three acres hac\ been
worked the mine was only in its infancy.
reached the coal improved in quality;

Aa greater depths were

but in 18?8, at a depth of

one hundred and sixty feet the shaft collapsed causing the owners
a loss of over £400.
Fireclay of a very superioT quality was found to uncterlie
the coal.

This clay was very suitable for

tile making.

potte~y.

brick and

1n 1868 a brick kiln was built by George 1'lallcer
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who supplied bricks at £4 per tlr,ous:!.nd.
£4:5:0 per thousand.

The present da.y cost is

It was prophesied that Lawrence in the future

would be built entirely of brick;

but

th~t

era has not yet

arrive~

In 1877 a company was formed for carrying on the industry and in
the following year a·contract was made to supply the Kensington.
Tile-works with twenty four tons of clay weekly for twelve months.
Owing, however, to the cost of freight and no great demand for
clay, the undertaking wa.s not sufficiently lucrative to warrant its
continuance

~nd

the company dissolved.

The lack of timber on the goldfields has been met by the
erection of saw mills in outlying bush areas.

In 1865 a timber

mi 11 was erected at 'l'apanui by one Paterson, the founder of the
industry.

The fi ret two loads of s<J.vm timber were brought to Lawr-

ence by bullock. The cost at the mill was twenty shillings per
hundred superficial feet, with cartage extra.
A sawmi lling plant of l\.me:rican manufacture, with a sixty
horse power engine wa.s set up, also

g,

t Tapanui Bush b;y McKinlay -

one of the partners in the store - and employed between thirty and
forty men.

Doors and furnishings for buildings were made "'l.ncl sent

to Lawrence from this mill for fourteen years until ti1e opening of
the railway enabled these requisites to be obtained more cheaply
/

from elsewhere.

Another B3.W mi 11 which helped to supply Tuapeka

with timber.' was si tu:l.ted at Tuapeka Mouth.

All these mills were of

the greatest service to the settlers in the early days.
ln 1869, one Lawson undertook to set up a flour mill at
Evans' Flat. four miles northwest of L3.wrence.

In anticip3.tion of

its erection the farmers in the Tuapeka. district grew larger and
larger quantities of wheat,but still there was no mill.

After

eighteen months• delay the turbine water wheel which had been erdered from l~ngl'l.nd arrived.

It W3.S a. mg,ssi ve whee 1 of twenty horse

power. capable of driving not only the flour mill but also a flaxmi 11 which was erected later. and sti 11 survives though the

flour

mill h1.a gone.
A proposal was made in July 1876 to start a flour mill in
L9.wrence.

'l'he Tua.peka Flour M:i lli ng Company was formed, a. mi 11

erected on a site near the old Junction where a. sufficient force
of water wa.s available for turning the wheel, and milling operationP
began.

'rhe speculation proved a f:'l.ilure.

In M"l.y 1886 the mill was

put up for auction and sold to D. Christie for £1 1 000.

As the

ini tia.l coat h.."ld been £2,000 the sh.g,re-holde:rs lost one half of
their investments.
The mill is built o'f brick and stands four .storeys high.

It

is C9.P'.l.ble of producing daily three tons of flour and fi've of oatmeal.
then

Till 1898 it was known as a atone mill;
inst~lled

but rollero were

3.nd later steg,m was substituted for water in driv-

ing the machinery.

(v)

The Tu:uLeka Athen3.eum_~d Mining lnf!ti tute.

It is convenient at this point in the history of L3.wrence to
give an account of another institution which is a legacy from a.
Progress Committee inaugurated in Weat.herston.
The first recorded meeting of this Committee
Walsh•s Camp Hotel in Lawrence on June 20th 1865.
the institution received its present name.

W71S

held in

Here it was that

It was also decided to

take immediate steps to procure funds for a library. J .. C,.Brown, M. H. R.
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was elected the first President a.nd two members of tha.t first committee are ati 11 living ~nd

Mr

$

J.

c.

Arbuckle, now resident in Dunedin,

Mr. John Stenhouse, the present Treasurer of the institution .
A lecture was given by Professor Gr 1 ffen. the proceeds of which

amounting to £12:17:0 were forwarded to the Board of Education.

By

Section 33 of the Education Ordinance 1856, the Education Board was
empowered,out of a. fund

e~pecially

set aside for the purpose by the

Provincial Counci 1, to subsidi ee pound for pound any sum of money
collected by public subscription for a. library in an Educg,tional
District.

The Bo.:trd h9,d a.lso the right to see that provision was

made for the safe custody of the books and for their use by the public.

The word

11

books 11 in the Ordinance included works of f.\.rt, scien-

tific apparatus and specimens of

n~tural

history, while the word

"libraries '1 inc lucted Be ··1.di ng Rooms, Schools of A.rt and Museums.
The first library in Tua.peka

housed on a shelf in the Tin

W9.B

School, the teacher acting as librarian.
was fixed at a guinea.

The annual subscription

In a few months the

to Matthevt Hay' a Office in Peel Street,

3.B

libr~ry

was transferred

being more central.

ln

1867 a :reading room was rented from the proprietor of the Camp Hote 1.

Various means were next t3.ken by the Committee to augment the
funds.

Lectures in those days were app3.rent ly the most popul·=tr form

of entertainment, though on one occasion at least,

~Ball w~s

held.

ln October 1867, the Committee wrote to the Provincial Council asking
for a grant of £300 towards erecting an Athenaeum, enclosing plans of
the building they proposed to erect.

They received at the end of

the year a grant of £150 which was increased in February 18o8 to
£250.

Two

different si tee had been set aside for an Athenaeum by

the Prov1ncial Council;
i ttee,

the present ei te

Comr~J.

but as neither of these satisfied the
w~:~.s

granted and the other two were added as

endowments~

It was

l~rgely

through the instrumentality of J.

c.

Brown, the

worthy representative of Tuapeka in the General Assembly for over
thirty years. that the Athenaeum c:tnd Mining lnati tute recei vegkuch
generous treatment by the Government, and it was not the only
uti on that benefited

by this agency in a similar

insti~

m~"l.nner.

The new Athenaeum, built of brick with cement facings, consisted of two

rooms~

a. library ·and a reading room that was sufficient-

ly large to be used as a H1bUc

Hall.

It cost in al.l £533.

The

opening took place in October 1860 and was celebrated by a grand Ball.
The followj.ng year the

Com.~i

ttee had some difficulty in meeting

ita financial obligg,tiona and the H9.ll was let for various purposes.
In it the La,"frence Brass Band held its practices.

Here, too, the

Forrester a' ·Lodge and the Mutual Improvement Society held their respective meetings.

On Sundays it was frequently required for Church

service, and when the

echol~rs

became too numerous to be accommodated

in the day-school, the overflow h'OI.d lessons in the Athenaeum Hall.
ln this year the Committee undertook the supply of books to the
patients in the Tua.peka. Hospital at a charge of £5 per annum..

By

letting a. portion of the sections forming the endowment on a ninety
years' lease. a further income of £100 was obtained and the Committee
was relieved from

fin~ncial

anxiety.

With the erection of a. Town Hall in 1075, the Athenaeum Hall
wa.s no longer needed as such, and alterations were made which included the dividing of the Hall into

~a.gazine

and Reading roorns, and the

---· · - --~--
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e;ctensiOrl of the library to provide more shelves for the five thousand books which had gradually been acquired.

'.rhis ia the present da.y

arrangement of the buildingo

e~rly

In the

days it

w~a

the custom to hold open air meetings

and form Progress Le3.guee and other committees for carrying on public
business.
On June 23rd 1866. a purJlic meeting was held to· consider the
advis"-l.bility of crea.ting ·La.wrence a. Municipality.
the .matter

W:J.s

Str;lnge to say,

opposed by one section of the community on the ground

that the o·bject of t.be Municipa.l Act was to free Dunedin from its
The :rmjol:'ity. h0 1JYever. were strongly in favour of the

liabilities.,

proposal, ;tnd a. petition

w~s

prepared with tho result that on July

20th 1866. Iawrence was declared a municipality - the ninth under the

Otago Ordinance.

The first municip':l.l council election caused great

excitement., The borough consisted of six hundred and forty a,cres,
and was at first divided into two warda - east and west - each having
to elect two councillor<J.

Horace Bastings was the first Hayer and

the four councillors elected were
Robertson.

~IeColl,

'l'olcher, Walker and Peter

They held the fil"st Council Meeting on August 4th.l866,

-'l.nd by the end of the year wonderful strides h1.d been ma.de in the
developme:nt of the Boro11gh.

The formc1,tion of streete was begun, ploo.s

and specifications for the ·construction .of a storm channel to prevent
the town suff~ring :future damg,ge by floods were called for, and a tender .accepted.

A premium of £5 was offered for the 'best ;l.nd moat econ-

omical method of supplying water to the town, the only supply at this

~

periOd being :r!lin

w::.~.te:r

5'7-

collected by

meS~.ns

of tanks. George Murray's

tender of £1,700 was accepted and arrangements which lasted for
twenty years were m:1.de with the Phoenix Water Race Co. Ltd. for the
supply of· water.
In laying out the

munici~lity,

provision was made for a. number

of reserves. the rentals from which helped to swell t>he revenue of
the Bo!'ough a.nd further its interests.

The endowment consisted of

almost a thounand acres at Tuapeka ·west, which brought in
income of about £90.

Ther~

g,

ye:Lrly

was a reserve of four acres for a Recreat-

ion Ground. another of forty acres for

:1.

Domain and ten acres for a

Cemetery.

J.vJJ:..LJhe s. s. "Tua.;peka.".

After the "rush" to the diggings. it was considered that a
lucr~tive

trade might be established between the Tuapeka Goldfield

and Port Molyneux by steamer communication 6n the river.

It vras

hoped alao to prove a quicker and a more economic3.1 wa,y of or>ta.ining
storee than by waggon.
About 1863, Captain Murray agreed with the Provincial Government
to

e. s.
ial

a steamer on the river for a subnidy of £1,400

pu·~
11

9,

year. The

Tua.peka.'1 was built and launched at Port Ch:9.lmers for the spec-

work,~nd

eventually reached the Molyneux River.

It

W3.B

intended

to send goods by sea to the Molyneux, tranship them to the "Tuapeka"
by which they would be conveyed to Tuapel:a Mouth, - where the Tuapeka ·
river j a ins the Molyneux - and be

c~:~.rted-

from thence to the Goldfield.

The "Tuapeka" performed her share in the scheme and the goode were
safely 11.nded at Tuapeka Mouth;

but the hopes of an inland trade

-b8-

were not realised, the distance between the Goldfield and the river
being too great.

The origin of the Preas in 'i'ua.peka is shrouded in the mists
of oblivionc

lt is certain. however, thq.t the first newsp3.per printed

in Lawrence -vras "The l'uapeka. Recol'der 11

,

D.nd, that it

\'f~B

in circul'J.tion

in March l865 is known,' from the f'1.ot th:1t the ''Otago Witnesa 11 of
that month reports on
of

11

11

a small pamphlet by John R.. Rohb, H.. A., editor

The Tuapeka Recorder,,.
In 1866, James Matthews bought out the "Tuapeka Recorder 11
M~tthewe

from George Bailey, the last editor of that paper.

w~A

afterwards joined by George Fenwick, novr Sir George Fenwick. })9~ine:!!tB'"·
·
11

:JJi.,.,ech.r

}lfa.nag'@Aof the NQtago Daily Times ::md Witness" Company in Dunedin.
'rhe partners eucceeefully carr•ied on the paper under the title of
11

The Tug,peka Press 11 until an opposition p3.per

Burns and Ludfo:rd in

Febru:~.ry

1868..

WSl.a

issued by Fel'guson.

The folloYring aceount from

Ferguson' a pen, twenty three years later, of the · ci :rcumetances under
which the pape:r was produced wi 11 prove interesting

~ts

indic::tti ve of

the· perseverance and determination of the proprietors ..
"As board and lodging would have l\een

~

serious h1.ndic'-kp to

a firm that had absolutely no capital, '1'fe converted a corner of
the office into a kitchen, ru1d with the
apprentice

m~naged

~id

to cook all we required.

isions between tbe printing frames were uned
My bunk was under the counter.

of a stove, the
At night the div,~s

dormitories.

Burns, Ludfo:rd and the apprent-

ice each occupied a division o:r alley ae we called them and a
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turn o,rer found accorn·r:odation outside.
consisted of copies of
came up with
township- as

tlH~

11

Our mattrensea "tt 'first

'rhe Bruce Independent". loads of which

plant from Mi 1 ton - the new name for Tokoma.iriro

p~~cking,

but with plenty of blankets we m-J.n:l.ged to

mJ.l<e ourselves comfortable.,
"The issue of the first number of our paper
in our

history~

rehension

~nd

W:l.S

a great event

and was looked for by our friends with some :l.pp-

with no little anxiety by ourselves.

issue, 1 think, consisted of five hundred copies
efforts were well received.

our first

~nd

our first

The business men of the town, almost

without exception, were represented in the :.:4dvertising columns.
The casual :l.dverti sement s, 1. t first few, made a rapid growth.
'''l'he distribution of a newspaper in those days wfl.s

'1.

serious

matter, tbe only mea.ns being either by foot or on horseb:l.ck. For
this purpose we bought a couple of horses long known in the districL a.s Moses <:J.nd A.I'J.ron..
and their swage of p1,pers.

Uany
1~ven

'1.

journey they m<1Cle with the boys
in the winter sea BOn when the

tracks were difficult to follow ovnng to snowdrifts, the ,journeys
vrere repe!1tedly 3.ccomplishecl to time a.s we considered punctuality
of delivery one of the eanentials of success."
''The 1'uapeka Times'' continued to increa.ee in popularity and
ci:rculation to such an extent that within

~

yeC\r the owners of the

opposition p.:1per were ef:l.ge:r to buy out the new comers.
rietorA of

~The

Times", however; offered a

l~rger

sum

The propfo~

the

whole of' the interests in ''The Tua.pekg, Preas", 9.nd the owners,
realising they could not exceed the offer and that there was not
x

"The Tuapeka. Times", February 4th, 1905.
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the business for two :?-'l.pers, reluctantly sold out.

By the time

their 11-st issue w::ts re1.dy for the press on October 3let 186g,
their fit-at edition of

11

The C:rormvell Argus"· '<l'a.s being prep-:J.red.

'fllis was printed before they left L'J.wrence and distri llllted by one
of the proprietors while the other superinterided the removal to
cromwell, a.lso.a gold-mining town where the lnstitution of the
press :received a warm welcome '-l.nd brought successful results to
the promoters.
In 1804, Ferguson and Burns - Ludford

h~d

relinquished his

share previously- sold out to Pilling Bros., who c1.rried on

11

The

Tu<:tpek·i. Times" until in 1896 it was formed into a. Company under
the

m~n1.gement

of its present editor,

"The Tufl.pek3. Times"
sixpence a. copy..

W''J.B

In 187:3 it

orig i n'3.lly a weekly p1.per and cost
W'J..G

reduced to threepence per copy.
eree to

~1

Mr. John Norrie.

issued bi-weekly

::.~.nd

by 1nno was

In the nineties the coat was low-

penny, but during the war of 1914-1918 the cost of pro-

duction, like that of all other p':t.pers in the Dominion, rose, and
with it the price of the p1.per wan raised to one penny halfpenny
pe:r copy.

In a province that ha.a been founded on religious principles,
or at least to advance the interests of ecclesiastical

o:rganisatio~,

it is interesting to note the develO:!;)!nent of that o:rga.nieation,
especially

~o

in districts far dietant from the chief town.

In 1864, as the result of a Soiree on an extensive scale,
£50

W"l.A

raised by the Preabyte:rin.ns a.nd a wooden building replaced

the canvA.s 'tent for :pub lie worshi ;o.

A. glebe of about forty acres
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was purch'l.sed for £160, and in the following year three town
sections ad.ioining the glebe ·were secured.

On thin site a ma.nae

was built of brick, at a cost of £610, and considerable improvements were m1.de to the. Church costing £160. Dr. Copeland, a distinguished q,lumnus of Scottish and Germ·tn Universities, was inducted to the p-"tstor::tl charge of Tua.peka..
to the Chinr:t Mission Field, Dr. Copel<tnd
and h l.d lecal st'tnding a.s

<'l.

VIi th the vievr of going
h~1.d

gr1dua.ted in Medicine

qua.lified pr3.cti tioner •. As both

doctor and minister he was greatly beloved

~nd

he exercised a.

wonderful influence for good on the cOm"nunity in which he dwelt.
It is interesting to notice as illustrative of the breagth
of religious views in the e'lrly days, that his managing committee
at first consisted of six Episcopalians, two Congregationalists
and four Presbyterians&
Dr. Copeland, besides inaugurating at his own expense a church
magazine entitled

11

The Evangelist", which later became merged in

HThe P:r.esbyteriann - the predecessor of the well known official
organ of the Presbyterian Church today, "The Outlooka, worked for
m3.ny years on behalf of the

Bible-in~Schools

Movemento

ln 1871

he accepted a call to North Dunedin·. ·
The .Presbyterian Church which was the first one to be built
in the district, was,

in 1886, converted into the Sunday School

and the present day handsome brick church costing £1,200 was opened for worship.

On September 30th 1914, the members of the Pres-

byterian Church duly celebrated the Jubilee of the opening of their
first church in Lawrance, and a coMprehensive pamphlet containing.
the whole history of the church and its institutions was published.
The p·~ri s.h in the early days extended as f'1r as Clyde in Cen t:ra 1

THE

ROMA:\

CATHOLIC

CHURCH JIND

PRESBYTERY,

LA\~'R E KCE.

1q1..o.
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ot.ago and the minister of the Lawrence Church assisted greatly in

the extension of the Church services throughout a wide area.
Although not previously mentioned 0 ·the

Con~regationaliste

in

1862 conducted services in a tent in Peel Street. At that time
theY proved a large section of the community and in 1873 built a
fine woocten church in Whi teh~ven Street.

'l'hey gradually decreased

in numbers owing to departures from the district, until it was
round necessary to close the church.

The building was let to the

Salvation Army while their new Barracks in Ross Place--a more central position--were being completed.

Then it was sold and removed ..

The Salvation Army came about 1886 and"after doing a gpod work
in the town and

~istrict,

found no further need for their services

and departed early in 1920.
From

th~ir

c.-mva.r:; chapel of 1861 the P.oma.n Catholics had

transferrerl their place of worship to a corrugated iron builrling
lent to Father

~oreau

through the

Commissioner o.f Police.
Gothic style

w~s

Father Moreau.

court~y

of Sir John Branigan,

On May 23rd 1869, a new church, built· in

opened by Father Larkin, the priest who succeeded
In the same year chapels were also opened at

Roxburgh, Waipori, ··;fad tahun:.;~, :a.nd Mi 1 ton,.
After serving for many years both as church and school
wooden

buildin~ w~s

reserved for educational purposes

the New Church--St Patrick's--was opened.

~nd

t~e

in 1892

It is built on a com-

m.a.ndi ng site opposite the old church and is a fine :roth.i c edifice
in brick and Oamaru stone; the belfry being entirely of stone.
The church accommodat<:llB six hundred wo:rship¢s and is .by far the

·--..r-~------~-

- ---

lar~est

we

church in Lawrence.

J\.

handsome choir gallery was placed over

main entrance and a beautiful pipe organ is a noticeable feature

of the interior.
The Presbytery. a two storey brick building adjoins the church
$nd st Gabrielt

Convent~

opened in February

1893~

the home of the

pominican nuns who teach in the school is a 'short distance away ..
The new church was acquired mainly through the efforts of Dean
O'Leary who 0 in 1898, celebrated the twenty fifth anniversary of his
ordination.

As a mark of the respect in vvhich he was held he was

presented by his fellow clergy and the people of the whole diocese
with £250, the cost of a trip to Ireland .. - a travell i no; rug 0 s. carved
inlaid table and chair

~nrl

a set of

bea~tifully

worked Altar Vestments.

He returned from his trip 0 ·was appointerl Monaeignior

to his work in Lawrence.

~nri

settled

a~ain

He died in 1916 after thrity years of faith-

ful ministry ami .was mourned by the vvhole community.
In July 1865' 9 the 'He sleyana, or Hethodists opened in Colonsay Street
in a line with the Pretlbyterian church, the first church in La.wrence
to be built of brick.

As the ground was later purchased by the R0man

Catholics. the church was pulled down and a wooden one erected about

1874 in a sunnier spot and adjoining the parsonage previously built
at the foot of Colonsay Street.
On December 17th 1866 8 the Anp;lican com~r:uni ty of Lawrence decided

the time had come for the establishment of a Church of En~land.

A

great bazaar to achieve this object was for three days held in l;lay

1868 anct brou~ht in the sum of £207.

As the public school was required

for the bazaar the children wert granted a week's holiday--a proceedir:g

tnat would scandalise the Board or the Department of Ertucation
nowadays ..

In 1868, the Revd. M. H. Martin M.A. was appointed Vicar at
a. salary of £300 a year with a houne free..

He ma.de a. special

appeal in a sermon a.t St. Paul's, Dunedin, in aid of the Lawrence
church and its funds benefited by £100.
A third

mearu:;

of raising money--very commonly employed on

the goldfields--was by Public Lectures..

Among those given was one

by Major Richardson. his subject being '1 An Illustration of Practical
Colonisation~

In the course of his address the Major said he had

been agreeably aurpr1sed by the progress in the district since his
first visit in 1861.

He told how he had then tried his hand Qt

washing for gold and secured lots of gravel but no rr,old.
the greatest difficulties of the miners in those days 8
transport of their gold and nothing would

s~tisfy

should undertake the care of the first escort..

One of

~as

the

them but that he

Thia he did

mounted on a cart-horse.
In 1865 the p~esent Vicarage beautifully situated on the
top of a hill in Colonaay Street was built at a cost of £645.
In May 1870, the ReveL. c .. .I?,. Beaumont became Vicar and that year
Holy Trinity Church wn.s built on the flats ·oelow the Vicara~e 8
facing Whftehaven Street..It was a neat wooden church but is now
almost completely riddled by the borer--an innect that .bores
through certain kinds of woods in every direction but notably
white-pine of which unfo.!·tunately the church was built.

·65 ...
A brick Sunday School, at. the present time picturesquely
coV''~red

with creeping ivy, was a.dded in 1882, mainly throur,h th•3

efforts of John· Thompson, the first Superintendent of Holy Trinity
sunday ~chool.

Iu lC.WO, after thirty years of faithful labour, Archr1eacon
B 8 aumo nt retired,

so 1 ely because he believed a charwA of rni ni st er

wolJld be in tl.e best· interests of the parish.

He wafl succeeded hy

Archdeacon Richards, now Bishop of Dunedin.
The church r1as sowe very handsome furniture.
ea~le

A pulpit and

lectern. both in oak, were r:iven in memory of the late Vicar,

Archdeacon Beaumont.

The reading r1es1{ ,also· in oak, was a tribute

from thA pRrislliorHrs to t.n'-) memory of lJ:rlward Herbert who bequeattJerl ,fl,OOO, to the pariah aa a perpetuFJl endowment..

pipe organ was also his gift.

The gold erose was

The

h!lnrl~o~e

pra~ente~

hy

Arcllrleacon Richards in memor·y of hie two sons wl1o were killed in

the Great War, 1914-1918.
The grounds, once bare, have

br~en

made beaut.iful by the fore-

thought of the late Archdeacon Beallmont., who planted Vicarage awl
Church sections alike wit.b a large variety of English trees, which
add i.n no srnall degree to the heauty and picturesque appA.arance of
the town.
The activity of a strong Ladies' Guild has helped largely in
the support of the church, anri among it a rifts are the bell, the
belfrey and the acetylene

~as.

Anglican churches were opened at Waipori, 1903,
189P. Beaumont l~~lR.

191'/,

A

Services are

als~

~aitahuna

held at Greenfield.

In

motor car v·as provided hy the p11rishioners t.o ena0le the

VicAr the more easily to minister to the needs of the outlyin~
parte of the Pariah.
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AltlJou~h

the

hi~tory

of each religious sect has been een-

arately sketched, in reality there ie a wonderful unity among all
the churches.

Each sect is in turn supported in its concerts,

bazaars ar1d various other activities,by the members of every other
sect.

Here is seen religious toleration in perhaps its most highly

developed form.
"Each helping on the other's best,
And blessing each as well as blest."

- 6'1-

CHAPTER
THE

COMING

OF

V.
THE JiAILWAY.

(1) A retrospect and a Prospect.
A decade of pioneering had

p~esed

and the new era that

beginning for the colony in general was
order of things for Tuapeka.
tense enthusiasm.
lost.

brin~ing

w~s

with it a new

The old order had been one of in-

Fortunes h'l.d been quickly made and an quickly

The mining population was ever in a state of flux ..

Anthony Trollope who toured New Zealand in 1872. wrote,
»we journeyed on from one goldfield town to another
people always in a state of prosperity.

Ordinary

findin~

the

labour through-

out the country receives five or six shillings a day or four
shillings with rations..

The little towns seemed to do well 8 all

having banks ;.J.nrt numerous hotels..

The life vm.s roue;ll n.nd though

things were ugly to European eyes 8 they were neither poor nor
K

squalid.
The year 1870 brought with it the actoption of "the public
works and immi.:z;ration policy of

~3ir

.Julius Vo.:t,el.

It was proposed.

to borrow huge sums on the British money market and expend them
in building ra.ilways 8 h::trbours. roads 8 ~ridf1eS 8 and telegraph lines
and in paying the passages of

i~nigran~s

from the Old Country.

'[his policy was developed systematically and resulted in an
K

"Australia and New

Zealand~

P. 335, Vol. II.
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enormous increase of settlement and prosperity~x
With the merging of the old Provincial Council into a general
Government in 18'75-6, a system of local Government by county
councils, road boards 9 borough and town councils was. instituted-a system that brought great

lo~al

changes

throu~hout

the colony0

Although for many years still progress in the development of
the town and district of Tuapeka is to be noticed, yet a steady
decrease in population harl already begun--the influence of which
w~s

perceived more and more as the years passed.

Records show

that in 1864, there were fifteen thousand, seven hunctred men on
the diggings, of whom ten thousand were actually diggers.
the total population of Tuapeka was about five
the number of men
hundred and

twent~

engaE~ed

th~)USand

In 1875

and in 1917

in gold mining in this district was one

one.

In 1862 there was recorded a marked falling off in the amount
bl'01Jght

of gold/down by the Escort.

This may be explained to some extent

by the unprecedented severity of the winter to which the Australian
miners were not acclimati.sed.
to return in the Spring.

Many of them returned home 8 intendi.ng

Major Richardson caused true reports of

the exact state of affairs in New Zealand to be circulated in
Australia and hasty immigration from that colony was to a
extent arrested.
alluvial gold

lar~e

In this year also, numP.rous discoveries of

~eposits

in Central Otago caused considerable migration

among miners and the discoveries of gold on the '/est Coast of New
Zealand in 1864 were largely responsible for the decrease in that
year of miners on the Otago
K-

G~ldfields.

"The En:?;lish as a Colonising Nation. •• Dr Hi \ht. P. 270.

(ii) The Progress League.
Towards the middle seventies it was fully realised by the
inhabitants that three projects were absolutely essential to m'lke
ruapeka prosperous, and that these could be inaugurated only by
an earnest and continued a.gi tat ion..
tem for the

~oldfields

ilY employed..

.The first was a great

wr-;~.ter

by which double the population could be

sys-

e~s

The second ·•:ao a much more liberal land system by

which settlers would be freed from the excessive rent under which
they groaned, and be enabled by deferred payments or otherVJi'se
to become the proprietors of their reepective holdings.

A

r:=til way connec tin.c; Lawrenee with Dunedin was the third necessity ..
It was pointed out ·that railway connex1on would cheapen produce,
increase the population by

encouragin~

settlements, make Lawrence

a central depot, rlouble the value of property and unite the people.
As a result of the public meeting called in Lawrence a
stronr-; and influeYttia.l c mmittee known as '1 The Tuapeka Railway
and ':later

Su~1ply

Progress Comrni ttee•• was appointed to decide what

action should be taken regarning these matters.

-'10-

(iii) The 'Hater ~stem.

As the superficial alluvial deposits of gold were

bein~

worked out it was necessary to reach greater depths where the
older deposits lay or else to work hillsides.

Both these oper-

ations required greater water power than had yet been used.

As already explained the plan of leadinB water by means of
water races on to hillsides and to auriferous ground distant
from water had already been put into execution.
of races and the construction of dams for

The cutting

conservin~

the surplus

water coat l::J.rge sums of money and yet• if the population on
the gala field was to be au1mented or even maintained, the means
for getting L.he gold had to· be availa,ble.
In the

Gener~l

povernment finance proposals of the

e~rly

seventies, £300,000 had been set aside for a water supply for
the goldfields and it wan

thou~ht

that a fair proportion of that

amount sho-ld be laid out in Tuapeka.
Subsi~ics

were made to private companies constructing water

races for mining purposes and 1n this way five different races
were cut from the '!/aipori River and one from the Beaumont, bringing water to Blue Spur. Gabriel's Gully and Weatherston.
The combined length of these races wa.s about on:e hundred
and fifty miles.

'vVa.itahuna was served by these races--one from

the Meggett Burn, a tributary of the Wnipori. and two from
branches of the Tokomairiro..

One race c1t by Norwegians took

from four to five years to complete.

At the present day this supply of water is wholly inadequate
for the treatment of the deposit.
supply hR s ·been obtained,

Practically all the available

and that , it is said., is con st. an tly de ..

creasing in volume owing to the small falls of snow in the last
few winters.

Consequently the problem of securing an efficient

water supply is still unsolved for the miners of Tuapeka.
(iv)

Land Settlementk

In October 1868 .

The Tuapeka Land League" was formed .• having

for its object the openir1g up for general purposes of aettlewent
the waste lands in the district.
\'Jri ting in 1868, Vincent Pyke remarks, "Purther inlanri the
gold .. beari11g hills and valleys of Tuapeka are ·surrounder1 and intersected by hundreds of smiling farms~" x

This statement appears to

mal{e the formation of a Land League for the p urpo so abovn mentioned
seem superfluous.

If, however, a printer's error has occurred, as

seems probable. and "Hundreds 11 shoul r'l be written with a capital
letter, the statement partly explain'e one of the causes of the
fo rwation of the Land

Leagt'H~ by

the settler e.

Agri Ctll t ural lands

were IE- rcell ed out in blo ck!3 cant ai ning from tbi rty to one hundred
an~

twenty square miles.

These were

~alle1

Blocks or Hundreds

anri the purchaser of a Hundred was entitled to run cattle on the
tmsold land a;round.

Naturally enOU{7.h, the large runholders

did not want the waste lands opened up for settlement.

A certain

amount of land not reserved by the Government on the questionable
K

Pyke:

"The Province of Otago in l~ew Zealand."

P. 1'1.
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ground that it was auriferous was also in the hands of the
1arg;e runholders and they were supreme in the Provincial Government ..
~uch

the

might be said for both parties in the contest over

openin~

up of the land .. The pio:neer runholders had rnl'lny

difficulties to contend

a~ainst.

In the first place .there was

the difficulty of procuring flocks and herds$ and secondly the
task of getting them to tne runs wr:ts no easy rna t ter..

\fli 1 ct cto:T,s.

and wild pigs in the enrly aays had caused the runholders great

losses.. t.:any of tile anL. l.s , especially sheep. na.d died from
eat:-~.;

Tutu.

ScR.b had been introducen by the shee;? frt;m Australia

and Pleura had carried off nundreds of the cattle .. The
runholders were engaged in a far more necessary industry than
the gold-miners.

As in the case of many of the

~old-ffiiners

many of the runholders t;lad m::.1.de fortunes but many .h9.d not..
gold-miner had

r1

so
The

rip;ht to land and it was to the interest of the

country that he should be

encoura~ed

to settle on the land.

In

1864, VJtlen gold <iig;:i;ing ·became a less p:rofi t i.ble i11dustry , r.:'tny
of the

iners required the aid of pastoral occupations to en'l.ole

tr1emto eke out
on the land.

"1

living..

Others with c·'lpital wanted to settle

Hence there arose much agitntion for the opening

up of lan.d for settlement.

In Lawrence the movement under the

able leadership of Thomas Darton, who
the

ri~hts

w~s

most keenly alive to

of the miners. and the interests of the nistrict 0

was furtneren by

continu~l

agitation for twenty one

ye~rs.

l!uring tnis tir·.c: much pro ~ress wn.s rD'l.oe in the acquisition of
land for set Lle~d1t .,

'fv:o Bl oclm in Tun.peka

surveyed for settlement when (n

orr~er

!fest

were bei n ~

was p:-:J.ssed by the
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Government that the land was to be relet for pastoral purposes.
violent

O.PPO~i tion

by the Land League of TuapekFl. CA.USed the

surveyor to come out and it was again ordered to be

tor settlement purposes.

~urveyed

His successor howevers countermanded the

order and the land, was relet for a period of years for pastoral
!)urposes.. Such were

sau;e

of the circumstances with which the

1r1 nct agi ta.tors had to strug:::,le.

cause.

The two Blocks in

Eventually, however. they won their

Tuapeka West were at last thrown open

for settlement and later the whole of Tuapeka West.
afterwards Tuapeka East was also conceded..
~est

was put up for aosolute sale,

It was, tnerefore, surveyed and let

~ut

:)n

Shortly

Run 106 in ·/ia.i tahuna

there was no purchaser ..
deferred wwmen t or ar;ricul. t ur a.l

lease, and a large part became freehold.

A~

time went on, more and

more land was opened for closer settlement.

( v )

So great was the enthusirlSm over the Railway scheme that a
subscription list opened by the Mayor, Horace Bastings, with
t11enty guine.<l.s gave the C:ommi ttee very great encouragement..

A

Petition was forwarded to the Provincial Government which heartily
approved of the proposed movement and promised to make a
recognieance sur-vey of the 1 ine. The co- operation of the Mayors
and councillors "f the various up-country municipalities was asked
for and instantly given. Great interest in the scheme was also assured
in the outlying districts.
In September 1870, a strong deputation supported by

J

.c .

Brown

- r14-

u.H.R.

waited upon the Colonial Treasurer with the view to inducing

him to inclurle the Tuapeka line in the Bill before Parliament that
session.
" held

'l'he deputation was

L~»

for a year in

unaucceesful and the matter was

ord~r

that plans and estimates might

be submitted to Parliament at the next s•esion.
The. preliminary survey vms

select co.mmittee

soon made and plrl.na prepared. A

the :Provincial Council was appointed to obtain

o·~'

evidence and report upon the paying capabilitteo of such a Hailwa.y.
The Committee p'repared an exh<-l.Ustiv::e report

, which in every way

did it credit and forwarded it to the Government.

In ~lovember 18'/l, J.

c.

Brown in a speech in the Assembly quoted

some of the most convincing statistics in favour of the proposed

railway and succeeded in bringing the construction of the line un<ier
"The lHrnt Schedule'' of Public Works ..
Naturally after so mVtch; success hr1d been ;J,snured. agitrttion began

to slucken.

About the middle of 1872 8 however it

•

its fervour by a spurioua a.gi tH.tion

Wl:tS

a.roused in &ll

brought· forward by the run-

holding interest who endeavoured to show thr.d. a 1 ine from \'/aipa.hi to
Moa J!'lat would. be a much more profitable one than that from Tokon;w.iriro,
to Lawrence.

Not content, with advocating the strength of that line

on its merits t,hey rtF.l.de assert'ions regardless of truth in diapa.ragememt
of the Tuapeka. 1 ine.
the Capital when

::J.

Delega.ttnJ :from Lawrence were preparing to

telegram from J.

Tua_peka. line waa to be
'l':s.,u~

comJ:tl~nced

c.

,:~o

Brown assured them that the

during the sunnnere

·to its t)romiee the Government had the tJUrveys comple-ted

the time mentioned~

to

bw

Tenders were th~n called and the contracts let

in May 1873 to be finished in 1875.
The branch leaves the MaimSouth line at Clarksville, thirty
seven and a quarter
lon.tS•

mile~from

Dunedin and is twenty two miles

It passes through Glenore to Manuka Creek. Here a tunnel

four hundred and eighty yards long and costing £12,000 had to be
cut.

The mr1i n ron.d at this :point passes throur-sh the 11anuka. Gorge

and emerges at Mount Stuart.

Both road and line are made

picturesque for at least a quarter of a mile by the English trees
whic:h surround the settlement and form an avenue for road
r<dlway.
tunnel.

Before reaching Round Hill the line passes throu:<Sh another
Though only two hundred and fourteen yards in length this

tunnel cost £9000..

It had to be out through soft clay rock and the

whole interior had. to be lined with bricks.
here through lack of building material
chain~

and

of the lining.

contract time, J.

c.

~nd

Great delay was caused
the "caving in" of two

At l·lst in November 1876 nearly a year over
Brown placed the last brick in the tunnel and

the railway was opened to Viai tahuna.
By March 16th 1877 the lqst seven miles of rails were laid
and the first passengex· carriage conveying J .. C. Brown and certain
officials together with-four ballast waggons crowded with workmen from all alonrr, the line arrived in Lawrence i'lmidst- the

great-

est excitement and universal rejoicing.
At one o'clock in the afternoon of April 2nd 1877 a train of
seven

ca.rria~es

drawn by two eno;ine s steamed in to Lawrence con-

veying the guests who had come from Dunedin to celebrate the
formal opening of the line. J .. C. Brown
in position

and

declared the line open.

f.~Lstened

the last plates

Four hundred school

children dravm up in a body sang "God of Nations-" the New Zealand

-?6 ..

National Anthem, set to music by Mr. J. J. Woods, a local citizen
who won the prize of ten guineas offere1 by the Proprietors of
~The

Otago Saturday Advertiser" 18?6, and decided by the musicians

of Melbourne, Australia, for the moat appropriate air to which to
set the words.

Guests and citizr:!ns then t.o the number of two

hundred sat down to a banquet and 1uly celebrated the opening of
one of the first mast erp:leces of engineering construction over New
Zealand hill and gully.
The total co at of the railway amounted to .£240, 000.

At fi ret

the line did not pay,the expenditure exceeding the revenue by ab?ut
ten per cent.

Subsequent reduction in the number of trains run and

the removal of two station masters from side stations, together with
the gradually increasing traffic soon produced a credit balance.
In April 1885 the Government ran the first excursion train

from Lawrence, and conveyed a thousand of the inland settlers to
the seaside at Port Chalmers.
ion of a

u~eful

i nst i r. u Lion.

It was a most successful inauguratIn the Spring of the same year the

first excursion from Dunedin to Tuapeka was made.

Several

hundreds of visitors arrived in Lawrence, and literally formed
a procession to the famous Blue Spur mine - the centre of attraction.
Agitation for tbe continuance of the railway line from
Lawrence to Roxburgh was begun in 1903,

The opening up of the

land occupied very largely by fruit farms and the increasing
number of settler8 warranted the extension of the railway.
December 1905,the Han. J.R.Seddon, Prime Minister, turned

In
the

TU.\PEKA

COUKTY

OFFICE,

LAWHE N CE.
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first eod. The railway was opened aa far as Evan's Flat in 1907
snd a bi-weekly ::::ervice was run.
that the
the

In

1909 the Govornn.ent announced

railway must terminate at the Big Hill tunnel.

enthusiasm and petition o:C the

op_t..ooition ann on December
aa Beaumont.

settler~}

prev;:<.iled

Again

a~~ainst

i5th 1914 the railway was opened as far

The settlers are still 'i:orkin,g to secure a further

extension of the line and if the same progressive and persistent
spirit is m::J.intained. o.s in the 1nst, the future should see the line
completed to Hoxburgh if not carried beyond.

The County was formed i i 1876 in accordance with the ~ew Act
of the General GovernJ;ent and divided in to eight ri dings.

There

was a contested election in each riding whereby much interest was
created.

A Chairman 0 a. Clerk, and a Tre:1surer, an

Rate Collector were appointed.

.l~ngineer

and a

It is noteworthy that the first

ClrJrk and Treaourer appointed was r;:r J. J. Wood A who s ti 11 holds
the posi tiona
Bad roads were a legacy bequeatherl by the Provincial CounciL
A~ny

had been the complaints over the state of the Toads and few

the attempts maoe to improve those in the interior..

In 1872,

agitation.for repairs to the Waipori Road before winter set in to
make it

I' '11'-

~P-'.tssable

was rewarded by :w order for their ex·ecutit)n.

To hasten proceedings contractors began at each end
to meet in the middle before winter..

trustin~

Alas,when compelled to stop

-7£~-

p·:~.rt

operations they were many mi lea apa.rt a.nd the very wo·rat
h~d

of the road

not been

re~ched.

Frequently when in the interests

of life and property- a-ttention or repc.1.ir in some form h'1.d
become impert-l.tive the ruts were cloaed up '7ith M·'l.nuka scrub.
rhi B w1.s tho nn.teri '11 long C'1ltloyed for trn.t purpose 'by the

Provinci'J.l Government '-l.nd it was accordingly :known as

11

Provincial

In 1877, the Cotmty revenue a.mount.ed to £10,387 out of vrhi ch
cne rlUndrod ::4nd thirty four miles of r:Nin ro·:1.cis ha.d to be

undert"l.ken.
tnent~

'L'hirty miles of those

h·c~.d

been pitched ·'Lnd gravelled,

four were formed 1.nd eighty were still unformed.

The cost

of completing the ht.:ndred and four mi los of ro:-l.ds unpi tched was
oetim:lted

'J.t

£95,000.

l'he district roads within the Gount;y, which

h'J.d an are:J. of one thousand three hundred and sixty five squa.re

Miles vkre one llUJldred and seventy mi lea in length, tho gravelling
of vr}lich would involve tl1e e:xp~li ture of £76,500.
i'hrough the efforts of the eyer-loy,'l.l Represent'ati ve J.

c.

Brown

the County C0 t.mci 1 received up'.r7a.r<Ja of £2000 tow<:1.rda its funds,
from the Government.

Twenty per cent of the Crovm L:J.nd s1.les in the

Cotmty wa.s m·c1de to the Council.

This

W'.l.S

'l.n import'l.nt concesAion

lnd helped consider-lhly in supplying tho needed funds.
,.'hroughout 1878
brge

SUl''lB

<~

lmo st with out ·1.n in LerW··:J.l

e.xtra.ordin~ry

were voted ~t succesnive maetings of Lhe Council for

ro~ ~nd bridge construction.

One io forced to rnl.rvel at l.he

"O:rl;s undert·l.l<en '.mel nuccessfully C"'.l.rried out.

It w1.s

or ext:r[;t.or(Ln~l.ry prog.l'·esa in tlte roJ.ding ·:~.ncl bridging

Count·.;

.

1.

ye·lr

ofthe

ln this s~1.''1e ye·l.r, the Co unci 1 Bui lc.Ji nga were erected in
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Peel street above the Post Office.

They are. like it, made of

brick with cement facings, and contain offices for the Chairman....a.the
Clerk, and the Engineer

at prase nt Mr.-!.. John

!~die.

who is Mayor

of Lawrence and Member of Parliament for the district,

The Council

Chamber, a large and well appointed room. fills the remainder of
the interior.

vii.

The

School

of

Mines.

For several years the :need of a practical knowledge of the
Chemistry of minerals and the methode of testing ores had been
left by miners and prospectors.
In .November 1884, at the request of J. C • .Brown, Professor
Black, of the Uni verei ty of .Otago , delivered three 1 ectures on
the Chemistry pf Minerals to
Institute.

J~nt.hueiasm

th~

Lawrence Athenaeum and Mining

was thus created among the miners to such

an extent that under arran"ements with the Government, Professor
Blqck delivered a course of lectures and conducted laboratory
classes in testing, assaying and valuing metallic ores.

One hun-

dred students enrolled for the course of lectures, of whom forty
undertook also the practical work.
These classes met with such success that the next year, the
Hon. VJ.J.M.Larnach, :Minister of Mines, recognising the importance
of the movement, took it up and extended it to the w11ole colony.
The scheme did not aim at imparting an exhaustive course of instruction in the subjects of study, but aimed rather at giving
the miners an elementary and practical acquaintance with

the
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branches rela. ti ng to mining.
Professor

Bl~ck

colleagues

:1s

gener.S~.l

a.ssist:tnts,

Sl.S

te~c lli ng

The

staff consisted of

supervisor, !:l.nd a. et:tff of seven
~ix

of whom were graduates from the

Schoo 1 of Mines, at the University of Otago Dunedin.
I

Thus by 1887 the School of J,Unee, initiated in Ia.wrenee
ye:trs before hS!.d assumed undreant of proportions.
be expected, much of the enthusi:tsm died
sever~l

permanent Schoolo hid been

aw~y,but

est~blished

As

WS!.S

three

only to

not before

in different parts

Tuapek~.

of the colony though not in

Lawrence was a. large a.nd

One permS!.nent acquisition to

varied ·.tssortment of specimens of ore for the loca.l

~Juseum.

Many

of these were presented by Professor Ulrich, who also generously
devot;ed time ':'l.nd l1.bour to the cl'lSsifying, <tnd labelling of the
specimens.,
building.
Dr.,

H(~ctor;

'I'he 1Juseum vrao housed in the li bra.ry of the !\.then wum
Contributions to it, were mtde from time to time by
curttor of lhe Wellington Hllseum a:nd J.r\ Browr:.

Ffl.cmr:ri.les of some of the largent
Goldfields were presented,
popub.tion.
Right.

It

~nd

Archi b3.ld HcKinl
w~ts

nug~;ets

obt,-:t.ined on tr1e

were of interest to the mining

R;J ~~lso

presented his r}old

of Victo:ri':l.n origin d'=tted 1858 'lnd

The high price of these licences wl.s one of the

t'o the famous

Eurek~

Ylll.

Riots at

'_cuni ci p9.l

Victori~n

1

hc:~d

c:~.usea

~liner's

cost £2:0:0.
th'lt led

ia.ll:::tra.t in 1854.

J~ui

ldings and PtDJ lie Institutions.

For an inl3.nd town the:re 1 s no doubt trnt La.v1rence w1s well
endovred with public buildinga and public institutionn.
CC-J..se of the forMer

c.~nV'!S

If in the

ctnd tin erections h td to serve llleir
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purposes temporarily in spite nf great inconveniences, the new
buildings were, without exception, well built, commodious ~nd
greatly improved the apperot:rance ftnd business f~cili ties of the

to:wn.
Ad,1 oi ni ng the Post Office in Pee 1 street, the ne'!1 Court
House was built in 1875.

'£he Nhgistr3.te's Office and Court room

at one end are connected vri th tho Iancl '.l.l1d Survey Offices at the
other end by a handsome colonnade.

In the s3.me block to the rear

is the gaol, octagonal in ehwpe 'and built of llrick in 1874.

The

compa.ra ti vely 13. te erection of this building s pea.ks volubly for
the general orde:r•linesa of the dia·~rict.

Prisoners were few,

and, though it is rec orde<l that pr i scm labour w:.:A.s used in street
formation,

the wri te:r c:-tn fi ncl only one street 1 n L.~wrence formed

by this me::tns.
It in h~rdly to ha wondered at then, that~ tele~ram
fror1 the GoYernmen t announced on Apri 1 lst 1881 that the w1ol,
·:tr;

such,

W'.t.S

to 'be abolished, the rJrisoners removed "l.ncJ the

g·1.o ler tr·ms ferrecl.

To the oppoai ti on :received from the Borough

Council on the grounds

th~t

the closing of the gaol would be

''det:rimenta.l to tho peace. nelfa.re and good order of the community",
the Minister of Justice replied th':l.t thE) Government had found the
district for which the L~wrence gaol w::~.s utilised to 1Je so orderly that there was absolutel;y no further need for

:1.

g'1.ol there.

The building w·u~ hencefo:r1,yg,rd used only for prisoners of short
sentence from Tuapeka and adj!l.cent countieB.
The lrl.rge number of public institutions in L'twrence

h~s

assisted in training a 1'1.:rfSe nu:'lber of the people to poli tic<il.l
service, in fo f!teri ng soci "1.1 li fn, and added m':l. teri -tlly to the

THE PRQCESSION OF PIONEERS AND VI SITOR S RETURNIN G
THE VISIT TO GABRIEL'S GULLY .

V o i <Lnt e er

/l a.Lt

Oh f11 e

left;

"J> o m a. 1n

on

fh e

r>/ t/ hr

FRO:ll

I

q l. /,
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generA.l \"'Yelf'l.re of the comnmhity ..

k 1 one thoRe

th~t

h~vc

fulfilled these purposes. mtist be

included the Town Hall opened in July 18?5 by a Citizens' Ball
\vhich wn.n the first of many that have been held ivithin its walla.
The

H~ll

h~e

been in

use for practically every form of

regul~r

amusement and public meeting.

Its initial coat was £3,500; but

with the letting of the shops on the ground floor and the cellarage in addition to the Hall, a large revenue was received by the
Borough Council.

The Council Room is also situated in the upper

storey of the building.
Another institution of nhich the town

h'l.A

every reason to

be p:roud is its Volunteer Jfi:re Brigade, which has been in existence for ovel' forty years.
inent in

L~wrence

Ui li tary volunteering has been prom-

from its ea:rlieot days.

To one of the first

i nfa.ntry compa.ni es the town owes its commodious Voll.mteer Hall.
built in 1BA7 at a cost of £500 and
the Defence

Depr~:rtment;

t~ken

over in later years by

but a.vailn.ble to the public for use as

'1. Rk<1.tinr: rink, a gymn9.ei um or ':l.ny other temporiry institution
The early citizens were not neglectful of the
ment of Benefit Societies and Lodges.

ent~blish

The Masons were a. p'l.rtic-

ula:rly r;trong body and, like 'the Oddfellows ,have been in existence
for over fifty years.
l'he founding of the Hospital in 1861 h·-u;; :3-lrea.dy been
related ..

About 1885, J.C.Brown

vr:=.ta

successful in o1)ta.ining .a.

euboidy from the Government of £3 for every £1 on all monies
cont:ri 1Hlted to-..ro.:rds the erection of a new building. Thi a was mR.de
of brick, and contained three wards besides a dispensary, a store
room ancl qu1.rters for wa.rdsroan and Matron.

A

se~rate

residence

also in brick, was :put up for the Medical officer.

Situated on

a hill in five acres of l:mdt shut in from the ro·tdB on every
side 1)y l:1.rge pineD, yet open to the full benefit of the su:p, the
hospital wae admirably placed for securing all the conditions conducive to he:a.lth, and grea. t praise

is

due to the fo!'ethought of

the early founders on their choice of the site. Any one standing
for· election to the Hospitf*.l Committee was :required to deposit One
pound nttn·ling.

( i :x)

1\.rnong
people of Now

·:~

s JLOrt. ,

people who are notr-:l.bly lovers of sport n.o are the

Zeal~nd

at the present

d~y,

it is interesting to

trace the growth of this chara.cte:ristic feature in the V'1.rioue districts.

Perhaps a more typical one tll3.n Tuapeka. it

~rould

be diff-

icult, to find.
'l' he i nt:roducti on of athletic sports

b~:

the pi onee:rs almost

immediately upon their arrival at V'leatherston has been recorded in
an earlier chapter.
~,ra tcheo

In 1868 the first of ma.ny annual Ploughing

vn.s he lcl in the di stri C!t.
Th~

competed.

Ten teams entered, but only six

prizes. five in number.. ranged from £5 to £1.

A

gr::t.nd h=mquet in the evening i nv=-tria b ly brought the c1..1.y' o programme
to

~

close.
Crickt=;t Club opening with over forty members was inaugur-

ated in 1R69.

It was not long before the juvenile population show-

ed themselves also enamoured of the game of cricket.
all

~v~ilable

pieces of ground

. dulgence in the ''noble ga.me" ..

~ere

Every evening

seizod for the purpose of in-
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Skating on ice was a much sought pastime in the winter
season, but owine to the

cornpar~tive

mildness of the frosts for

manY ye:1.re, there has lJeen no ice sui ta."ble for skating.
Tennis and

Bo~ling

Greens were put down in 1883. and two

yeqrs later four gentlemen from Milton played and won the first
'renris Match q,gainst L1.wrence.

The Football M<:ticlen Match was play-

A Cycling Club met vrith enthue-

ed against South Dunedin in 1AB4.
ia.stic support in the hinetj.ea.
g.nd

Golf Linke h1.ve since been a.cquired

this aport hl'l.s many pa.t:rona ..
Horce-r1.cing h'J.s fJ.lwaya been moat

popul:.~.r

in the di atri ct •

The first r1.ce-course ha.o for 10any yeara given place to a. second
vrell l:l.id one on the Weatheraton Flat.

The Races held every

.hl<;~.ster

at L<ml·enqe and also at Beaumont 8.l'e per haps the mrH·Jt popultr fi :xtures on the Otago Goldfields.
lt is interesting to us "l.t the present da;y, fa.milia.r with
the hrwoc vrrought in the p'l.nto:ral i nduatry by the ra.hbi t, to read
tho following pa.snage oxt:rcwted fr.om "The Tuapekn. Times" under date
of

.Ja.nu:~:r.y
11

30th 1869.

The district i a llke ly to become in a fevr

for

~tll

lovers of f!pm·t..

yf~arFJ

a resort

''7ild rabbits :::tlrea.d;y exist in

considerable numbers on tho ridges between Munro's <:tnd
Gilbriel 1 e Gulli ee.
Clark's Fl?.t.

Seve:ral h1.ve :repea.te.clly "he en seen at

We t:runt thn.t ever;y effort will ·he

preserve a cren.ture which not only adds

~

ro~de

to

dainty dish to

our table but also affords excellent sport and uhould enable ou:r embryo sport Amen t, o practise as mr..trl-:-smen."
In tb us encoura.'ging the protection.
of the rabbit, the
' '
.•

settlera little thought of the troubles they vrere ensuring for
future

gener~tions.
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TATER DEVELOPMENTS lN TUAl?E~.-

(i)

1800 -

1920.

Blue Spur.

'J.'hough indirectly reference ht.ts "l.lready been made to Blue
Spur, it is now neceaAa.:r;y to give an account of thi a golden hi 11
which h;'1a proved t c be one of the :richest and most perl'l.::ment a.lluvbe~np;

ia.l mines in the world, and is still

worked with profit to

the fortunc:~.te Comp.-:1.ny in postieswion.
Blue Spur derived its narne from the colour of the cement
deposit in this pa:rticulf.=tr hill.,
'l!a.ter which

vr~J..s

So blue indeed was it that

the

carried avray vri th the tailings was also of the sarne

Frequently noYT the nar.w i a vr:ri tten "Blueapur" which tends

colour.

to conceal the derivation of the name and is not correct according
to

th~t

derivation.

In this respect the name is not unique, for

other examples are to 1)e founcJ in :New

ze,:-~.la.n

d, no ta1Jly ''Christchurch''

which -.ra.s 1Jy the found ern of Cn.nter1mry intended to be "Chri at
Church" after the well known College in Oxford, England.
Being ai tua ted at the head of G·ibri e l' a Gully, l t wa.s not

ti 11 1B62

th~"t. t

'
the miners. having
"'o:rked their way up the Gully

began to dig for gold at the foot of the hill where a rich deposit
wa.s found.

Fmr of· the first miners

kne~·v

a.nytbine; of sluicing and

attempts nere m'lde to get gold by sinking ployed i.n Victoria.

A deep shaft

YH'l.B

r:t

method largely em-

sunk from the top of the hill,

u.nd there by me:J.nn of a wi ndlaos the dirt

was 1)rought to the surface.

-H6'J.'hC first party could not get the colour from the bottom of their

but

ah'1ft;

:10

much :ts from twelve to fourteen hundred ounces in

value between £4,000 and £5,000 is recorded to have been taken out
of claimA atl,ioining th·'tt of the original prospectors.

1'he construct-

ion of u race leading water on to the hill gave a new impetus to the
'

working of the hill and so rich did the deposits prove that soon
every available inch was taken up and the hi 11 beca.m(l a hive of
induntry •.
flrt1.

inst~nce W3B

111e conglomerate in the first

broken down by

lv:tnd. Now and again a.n odd shot was put in to sl::tcken the more obdurate ntra.ta.

This suggested the idea of a big blast and the first

claim holders on the Spur determined to m'1ke the plucky experiment,
A drive 1 n the srnpe of a. T wao

m~Lde,

being charged with a ton of povrder.

e:1ch of the three chambers
1'o minimise the ch:il.nce of

'1Ccident the shot rm.n firect at night.
all '3-round the Gully.
upshot.

There

lfafl

g:reat excitement

People c:J.r'le from far and ne'3.r to witness the

It was fired by a glil.lvani c battery and vvi thout doing tl1e

slightest unnecessary du.m::l.ge a wing of the hi 11 was blOI'rn down
bodily.

The whole thing vns pronounced an unq uali fi tJd Rue cess 1 and

in celebration thereof a Supper and Ball ensued.

This was the in-

auguration of heavy hlast:i ~g operations afterwa.rdr: so popul.g,r on hil
Yrorl<i ngs in Otar;o.

Its results in the Blue Spur were that the mound

eventually dis:tppe'lred altogether. 11

:K

The richer parts of the

deposit were driven out 'lnd the m·<J.teria.l crushed in tJt.9.mper b'3.tteries
In spite of the scarcity of bl<.!.sting powder 1 a.ncl ita high
cost for many years - frequently tenpence per pound - the great cost
JK

.:.sw.ty on "Blue Spur, Ota.f;o'' by A.

w.

Tynda.le, 1~03.
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of m1.chincry for crusrdng purposeE qncJ the frequent nnd expensive
l~wsui te

d~-

w'nich occurred, owing to the difficulty of exactly

termining

boundqries where the fn.ces "'l.re from one to two hundred
co -n-t 1-n

L<--ou..r)J

feet in height, the Blue Spur was oont·inuq,lly worked ·qnd yielcled
remarkable return in gold.
up

The lline compqnies whose lertses were

in 1809 ma.w1ged to extract ,according to reliable estimr-ttes,

over £1,000,000 of g6ld.

J.

q

c.

About this time a Commission was given to

Brown to float a company in Englqnd to tqke over most of the

claims.

After long negotiations the Blue Spur and Gabriel's Gully

Consolidated Comp'l.ny, with a. capital of £130,000 was formed.

The

tailings at the foot of the Blue Spur were first worked and the
township originally situated there had to be moved to .q_n .!.:tdjoining
hill.
At this time from.eighty to a hundred men were employed and
the population of Blue Spur was nellrly five hundred.

By 1902 the

numbers of miners R.t work had f<tllen to forty and the popul"l.tion
to two hundred.

In 1913 the comp-=my ·:er1t into liquidl1tion.

Its

property wqs bought by the Gabriel's Gully Sluicing Comp::tny which
h~s

been

tre~ting

Dr.

the

M~rsh"lll,

t~ilings

with success since it

beg~n

in his Report en the Geology of the

work.

Tu~peka

District estim."l.tes "that gold to the total value of £5,000,000
h:1.s been obt!:lined from the two qrerts of ceme.nt qt Blue Spur and
'Neg.thers' on, together 'ri th t i;e i r 8.llUvi a in the n.d,i 9.cent gullies"
B.nd " t

lY!. t

in the cement deposits of the Tuq,pek'l district there is

an immense reserve of adriferous fluvi"ltile grqvel, which contain
in the 'lggreg'l.te qt, le'lst £5 0 000,000 worth of gold. The proper
working of these deposits

requirt~B .q CO'npr;~hensive

scl1eme of

W'lter supply qrd q corresponding gre'l.t cqpit'l.liz'ltion.

GROUND

SLUICING

IN

THE

SEVENTIE•S.

Jl..

HYDTIAULIC SLlJ!ClNG
AlJD .bJLTWATING
~~~----~-=~~~~=-

'l'he primitive methode of R.lluvial mining have alre.ady
mqnu~l

been described. They involved cohsiderqble

labour 9 and•

were slow 'l.nd costly., By me"-UJS of the cradle not more thqn h<tlf
'l.

y'l.rd of "

wqsh-dirt~

in the box-sluice

per

d~y

per mqn could be

trd~ted

0 while

prOb'lbly from three to six feet per mo::m might

be w1shed.

A speedier and more effective method was ground-sluicing; but
it was limited in its a.pplic"ltion qs the libottom'' on which the

11

W'l.eh-

dirt" rested had to be at a sufficient elevation to permit of a ground
ditch or channel being constructed with a

gr~de

sufficient to run the

auriferous R.lluvium through it into some hollow or river beyond. Water
from the nearest stream was led on to the claim, and, by means of canV(l.s

hose, was directed on the auriferous alluvium which was carried

down through the ground ditch into the hollow.
The ground ditch was roughly pR.ved with stone e set against each
.

.

other in such a way as to resist the action of the flowing water and
gr"'.vel.

In the interstices between the stones the gold was caught.

The ground sluice was clenned up periodically when some
it might be tens of
About 1880,

thous~nds,of

thous~.nds,Qr

y<trds of alluvium h!:J.d been run throuejl

when the deposits on the

Ot~go

Goldfields th3t

could be worked by ground eluicir1g were almost exhausted, the system of
hydraulic elevating was introduced by J. R. Perry and first used in
Gabriel's Gully.

"Formerly in use in California, Perry adopted the

syste•11 and improved it in this respect, tha.t whereas the Califo:rniR.n
principle depended mainly on suction, Ferry's adaptation depended more
on direct pressure.

Briefly described, the system is this:

A

THE GOLDEN

CRESCENT

SLUICING

The water in the pipes under a

CO.'S

CLAIM

pre~sure

AT

"'ETHEilSTONES, IISITED

BY THE P10NEERS.

of 300lb to the square inch throws a jet for 300 yards.
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sufficient quantity of water is brought in from a
r~cc

cut

~t

an altitude calculated to

to work ground of a certain. depth.

~fford

atre~m

in a

the necessqry power

The water is conveyed in

wrought iron pipes down the hillside to the cl<tim.
m!lin column branch lines are led off.

From this

One line terminqtes in a

'director' fitted with a nozzle and used for breaking down the
fllce of material.

There may be one or more of these 'director'

lines as required.

One

br~ch

line is led to the sinking plant

b;) means of which the mate:ri:'ll broken down is lifted or elev<tted
out of the paddock or hole as the hole is excavated.

The sink-

ing plant which is an -::trra.ngement of pipes <1nd swivel joints.
sinks with the bottom until. the mqin rock bottom is reqcted.
\t this point

proper is instqlled. A sump is sunk

an'8lev~tor'

in the bottom qnd

bn~nch-

q

pressure led to it ierminqting in

<1.n upwq,rd- t tl!'ned .i e t., Above this jet i a set the rnouth- piece
then the tlJ:roq,t 8.nd other C'l.stings m:rmounted by
pipes termed

tt

the

surf~c~

origin~l

be W8.shed over

!1.

column of

dirt-pipes". The top of this column is high qhove

8.

in order to give

f~ll

for the

m~teri~l

to

9:rur1 9 of boxes qnd still ·1ffo:rd 'l.mple room

for • st·1.cki ng' or eli spo s~ l of t8.i lings. The gold is r:;·"ved
by

~

rough tind of

concentr~tion

on coconut m'l.tting overlqid

by ripples, or perfornted plqtes.Hx •

Periodicqlly the coco-

nut mQtting which cqtckes the gold is tqken up
'-'T'lshed out in the miner's

~

~nd

the gold.is

p"'l.nning off" dish,.

So successful wqs the experiment qt

G~briel's Gull~

th8.t

mqn;y more pl'lnts ,.,ere put into oper<1.tion 8.nd the s;ystem is

x "Fi'rst l'rize lijss"~.y'' on The tJiner'll Resources of N.Z." P., 63.
by Ho1)ert :·:clr:tosh 1\.ssist·-wt Inspector on:linee 1906,.

STB.EET

SOENE

IN

'l'HE

OLD

Clll NESE

TOWN'SHH' .

I 9 II .

still extensively used on moat of the alluvial goldfields in the
Dominion.

By its employment gold has been raised from depths of

from one to two hundred feet.
As

will be observed, science, skilled labour

an~

capital

have bee11 called in to co-operate in fostering alluvial mining.!l'lever again will tlle independent miner of tl1e "old identity" type
with nothirig to call hie own but the swag and the primitive

min~

ing contrivances he carried with him be able to find a living,

mucl1 lees a fortune ,on the goldfields of Otago.

iii.

The Chinese Camp.

ll'ehruary 21, 1866, is recorded as the date on which Chinese
iml11igrants first arrived in Dunedin.
fouqd

thei~

way to the

goldfiel~s.

It was not long t:lefore they
By 1868 there were between

eighty and a hundred employeri in mining at Waitahuna, and by 1870

more than one third of the numb8r of Chinese in the Province were
located on the Tuapeka Golnfield.

The folldwing fj.gurea taken

from "The lfJ. ni ng Jou;rnal" 18?0 give a rough estimate of the di atribution nf the Chinese miners:VIaipori 450, Lawrence. 300, Waita.!mna 150, Beaumont. 40.

The total

number on the Tuapeka Goldfield was 940, and in the Province 2 ,640 •.

In 1874, a large number of Chinese labourers were employed
on the railway works at Manuka Creek, where a C'£lnvaa town of
considerable dimensions sprang up and wae jointly occupied by
Europeans and Chinese.
engaged

on the Channel

Later in the year, Chinese labourer.s were
works at Waipo ri.

In 1875,
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"The Tu11.pekrt 'l'ime s" re1X)rted trnt out of nine hundred miners in
the district above half were Chinese.
It was not unnatural,therefore, that the Chinese should
form a settlement of their own at Lawrence.

About a mile from

the town was this typical Chinese village known as "The Chinese
It

Camp".

houses.

h~d

streets, shops, n. temple, an hotel and numerous

Although now in a dilapidated condition and bereft of

most of its inhabitants ,

11

'1'he Camp" remains as a relic of an

order of things fast passing away.
The

incre~sing

number of Chinese qrriving in the Colony

caused the colonists considerable anxiety
introduced to restrict their immigrn.tion.

~nd

legislation was

By the Chineee Imm-

igration Act of 1881 a poll tax of £10. was imposed on every
immigrant..

At this time th.e number of Chinese in the

colon:~

5,004,

though it

Wr:l.S

9.lld,

hc1d

f.qllen to 3,711 in 1896, it

w::ts

thought

necessary to restrict still further their coming into the country.
Consequently the Amendment Act passed that year raised the poll
tn.x to £100. n.nd limited the number of Chinese pqssengers thrtt
might be carried by vessels to New Zealand to one to every two
hundred tons burthen.
quiring

~ny

to

~

re~d

Jn 1907, an education teat was ::tdded, re-

Chinese purposing to land in New

Zeal~nd

to be rtble

printed :p:1ge of not less than one hundred words of the

ti:ngli sh lrwgu'l,ge.

The re eul t

h~s

been

~l

st eqdy decre1.se in the

Chinese population in the Dominion .,. deaths exceeding births "lnd
depq,rtures being more thrtn q:rrivala.
1920,

ho¥H~·;ye;r,

the 11.

z.

For

Official Ye;:n·

that arrivals exceeded departures

th~"J

Bool~

firgt nine months of
lfZI

'Jtlat pc..,:Ieli:s:H"Hl stat en

by the large total

of 905.

---- ----.,--·

··.

LA \VR1·,:\CE DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOI •.

I Lf I I .

( iv)

The D:i:_ strict High Sch~o_l.

Under the Education Ordinqnce 1856, Lqwrence
an Educa.tiona.l District in August 1864.,

w~s

procl~imed

Immediately steps were

t9.ken to erect new school buildings, B.nd in 1865 the L:':lwrence District School was opened at the corner of Whitehaven and Irvine
Streets on what came to be one of the most valuable sites in the
town.

The Rectory, a

two storey wooden building occupied the

section adjoining the school.

ln 1870, the Grammar School, as it

vm.e then called on account of a.dv!lnced instruction in certain subjects being added to the curriculum, proved too sm<tll to a.qcommodn.te the increqsing number of scholq,rs 'lnd was enl"l.rged.
ln 1877, when it was realised th"l. t the railway station would
be placed opposite the school, and that the school corner would soon
·become the busiest g,nd noisiest p<l.rt of the town, another rnove was
decided upon.

This was q.lso rendered necessary by the a.ttendq,nce

having become so lqrge that some of the c 1 <:t sse s had to ·be taught in
the Athenaeum Hall.
purpose.

The site selected

W"l.

s an ide a 1 one for t :00

On a blocl< of two qnd a half <1.cre s c<tlled the M!trket Re-

serve,sitlug.ted on the top

of~

hill i:n the west encl of

L~.wrence

was

built the present school- a brick building fq,ced with cement. It
cont~ined

six rooms and accommodated thrne hundred q,nd fifty pupils.

In order to celebrate the opening of the school in 1877,
members of the .!!:ducat ion Boq,rd came from Dunedin, :q,nd V"l.rious ceremonies and festivities occupied afternoon and evening.
The next :'i e1.r the Education 1\.ct, by which the General Government of New Zea18.nd tool( over the ~1dministratior(of educ1.tion
from the recently' abolished Provincial Governments, came into

fore~

-93.

A.nd the school became

"L

~

District High SchooL~

In 1891 when }k. Stenhouse completed hie twenty fifth

~ear

of service .<ts Rector the people of the district showed their qppreci'ltion of his services by presenting him with <=tn illuminated
address, a handsome piece of pl'lte and an album cont'lining upwards
of four hundred signatures of p'let :emd present pupils.
ing

briefl~

In review-

the history of the school, Mr. Stenhouse referred to

some of his trials in the days of the old Tin School.

The diffic-

ul ty in getting books w1.e then a very eeri cue one and for many
weeks he h<id nothing but the Rew Testament to sel've
book.

~u1 ~.

re!!.ping

Several of these were collected and a few verses of the

Gospel of St. John formed the daily English lesson.
Arithmetic in. those days

begr-~.n

t\c1vq,nced

'l.t Long Di vision.

As will be readily understood from the foregoing account of
the hi story of IA.wrence. there were practically no commercir.tl pes1 tiona opening up for the boys Tnd girls leqving school.

There

were no industries that required the services of more than one or
two helpers, in eacl1 business, and few p!\rents could afford to
place their children on the lq,nd.

Consequently .Mr. Stenhouse con-

ceived the ideA of prep.<J.ring pupils for the Public

service E:xarnin-

ation, and so well did he carry out the plan that hundreds aof men
and women today owe their good positions in life to his efforts.
This pl~n is still carried on in the L::J.wrence D. H. School q,nd
every yeqr some of its pupils receive positions in the V8Tious
K Where there "'lre at least twelve pupils living outside a certain

radius from .q,nd yet qualified to littend 8 Secondary School, with
the prospect of more pupils,on the a.pplicati.on of the pqrents a
Secondary Department ma;y 1)e added. to tbe Primq,r;y School and a
specially qualified teacher ~ppointed. The Primq,ry School is then
raised in status to a District High School.

a.Q-r.:.Fw!'lelltl Departments of the Puhlic Service.

The presentation of

11

flag and a fully equipped flagstaff was

made to the school by the ex-pupils in 1903.
Six years later. Mr. Stenhouse, who had held the position of
Head Master of the Lawrence School for forty five years, and who had
seen the school develop from twenty three pupils in thB old co rrugated iron building to oyer ·three hundred in the District High School,
retired from his labours in the cause of gd,ucation. ·
During all those years he took an active interest in every institution formed for the welfare and progress of the conmwni ty. At
the beginning of 1920 he gmre up the Superintendency of the Sunday
School - a duty he had carried out for fifty-four yeRrs.

He atill

lives in Lawrence and waintnins an Active interest in the fortunes
of his former scholars and in education in general.
His successor ,'W. Robert so 11, h ecame all Inspector of

School~

after a year's service, and the next Head Master, H.'I1.Turner, B • .l\
was killed on active service. in 1918.
e~tablished

him.

Mr. H.C.Jones, who Stlcceeded

a school Fife and Drum Band, which gave .much pleas•

ure and became a valuable asset to the comwunity.
ln 1910 a Technical School was erected on a corner of the
playground.
of Coo king

I

It contained three rooms fully equipped for the teaching
Dressmaking, Science and Woodwork.

Instruction in these

subjects was given by specially qualified visiting teachers.
The school possesses a large flower and vegetahle garden kept
by the pupils of the upper standards, an ornamental shrub reserve
and an aspha.lt tennis court.
tent

I

A piece of groun<i, four acres in eJi

was loaned to the· school on condition that it should be used

for experirnentHl cultivation by the pupils of the Agriculture class •
.Needless to say, the practical lessons on
most enjoyed of the weekly routine.

11

The l<'a:rm" are among the
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( v)

JJ.QJsl_J?rectg i ng •

.In 1889, one of the most import8.nt 11.dvq.nces in the rtpplic"ltion
of the dredging s;y stem for mining purposes took plq,ce.
of

groun~

Large areqs

could not be worked by the bydrqulic system owing to the

qbsence of

w~ter

supply,

Here then

the first applic"ltion of

at Waipori.

W"1S

a field for dredging

dredge to work

q

q

dry-lq.nd

~nd

cl~im w~s

mqde

So successful were the operations of this dredge that

by 1899 dredges were spread over the auriferous flats of 1'ua:pek1'1 chiefly '3-t Wea.tberston,

'"'lait.<~.huwi,

Glenore.

~.nd

llaipori.

1i'ortun'l.tel;y,

nq,tut•e hq,d endowed mo r;t of the dredging-fields with seams of brown
coql

~nd

lignite, eo thqt the mqjority of the dredges were qble to

procure fuel 1.t a fn.irl:y cheq,p rnte.
"lt Waipori. This district

bec~me

the

~tions

of wqter-power to dredges.

proved

'1.

c_:ecided success;

Fuel

W!:tS

birthpl~ce

g,l'wtys

'1.

costly item

of two notable adapt-

The former th8.t of WilliA.•r· O'Brien
/

the other, that of Johnston, ff.).ilecJ, it is

thought, on R.ccount of the poor

n~.ture

of the ground.

The dredges in thi s district. were of the sluice-box type qnd
by their operations they trn. nsferr'ed areas of mounds and hollows into
level nre1.s .fi.t.ted '.fo:r A.gricult.ure,
This hqs been the

c~se

gr~.s-s-growing

or tree planting.

in 'Xeathe:rston where the grqss covered fields

afford pqsture for grqzing.
The dredgi ng'1 boom" re:=tched its hej.ght •tbout the end of the

A.s is usual in such a period many worthless claims were
floated in the share market. q,nd one A.fter "l.nothe:r of these proving
unprofitable, foreign shareholders bec"lme at l:=tat disgusted and much

f

The first dredging claim at Tuapeka. was mqrked out by 1.
Lee about six miles below L"lwrence;

but the first dredge to c omm-

ence :rtctuq, 1 work belonged to Uren and party.
dredge

aitu~.ted

~little

w.

'l'he Tuq,pekq FlA. t Co 'a.

more than a mile below Lawrence beg':tn work

a·bout 1896 and vm.s the first dredge set going near Lawrence.
g~ve

Dredging

L~=twrence

tempor:rtry prosperity.

ulation was 996, and in 1901 it was 1,159, an

In 1896 the pop-

incre~se

of 163.

The

development of the industry h'"ld provided employmer1t for a number of
working men, who, though scattered throughout the district had in a
number of cases made Lawrence their headquarters nnd settled their
families in trw town.

At this period a number of houses were built

nnd occupied, but since then only an occasional two or three have been
erected at intervals within the last twenty years.
Lawrence h'ld not y.et fulfilled the promise of its eg_rly ye"l.rs;
but it must be remembered th8.t the prosperity of all gold mining centres is at its best but trr:msient,paasing down to interv:'l.ls of almost
utter

st~gnation.

(Vi)

In

the
11

Contributions from Tua.pekq to the r. z.
-· 11.n_cJ South Se"tE 3xhibi tion, 189~-

s;,.,Jh Seo.< Ffxhd-ift'o'h

4/ 1'i'qu

The most striking exhibit in the bays 'J.llotted to the County

of 'l'uapek"l. was

"1.

gilt column st,u:dit1g ten feet high with

'1.

diameter

of four f'eet, representing the quantity of gold taken from the

'I'u'1.:pek~

Goldfield. The tot8.1 production wA.s estimated at £7.000,000 sterling,
obtained within a period of

thirt~

years.

Herbert .& Co. showed samples of grain grown in the district,
also v··rieties of grA.sses. rye r.md cocksfoot being the principal ones,
Whent flour and o.qtmeal were exhibi.ted hy the 'l'ua:pekq

~.'illing

Com:pany,

~9?-

qncJ wool by the Waitahun'l Fellmongery.

Specimens of antimony, copper, scheelite,

cinn~b~r ~nd

manganese - the chief minerals found in the county - were contributed,including 8,lao greenstone from
blue, white and yellow,

W~itahun<l

and pipe clay in

from L:lwrence.

'l'he S"l.wmillers of 'l'u:tpel<A. Mount h"<d on view stn.bs of totqr.q,
hirch, white 1.nd bl"lck pine and other local

for(~

st products.

Home i nd u Btrie s rtl so occupied a lrtrge sp!tce in the d i spl qy

of products from

Tuapek~.

(vii)
Perh~.ps

Street Lip;h t ing_.

in no other town in Nev1 Zealand

h'1.B

q Borough Council

been more exercised over the problems of street lighting than was
the Lawrence Counc i 1.
In 1869 it

recorded thl'tt prepA.r8.t ions were mqde to erect

W8.S

ln.mp posts for street lighting ·1nd in Jul;y 1873 nTh8 'l'u ..:q::e'k'l Ti'18s''
Lctwr·~nce

records thqt one of the
·~m.s

lit for the first time

the desired result.

"1Dc1

street lqmps - 11liq,s 'Ni.i te

required two men qr.d q bo;,y

tG

el~phqnt

E-

}·reduce

'.i'he following morning the l"l.rr:p was s't:ill <J.light

qr.d looked painfully mel"lncholy in its solitude.

The lrunp posts

h~d

been rn'l.de much too high and the supply of oi 1 to keep the lampe
going only for tt. few hours wqe for a long time incorrectly cq.lcula.ted,
Eventu~lly

t~enty

1 ighti:ng of L<'l.wrence -

two kerosene

one

"1 t

l~mps w~re

inslqlled for tte

le"l. st h'l.Vi ng the stump of

q

tree for

its vost becqme festooned with greenery as the new shoots grew
around the old trumk.
The first definite step to provide

rt

more efficient and up-

to-dqte method of illuminqtion wae taken in 1901 when ~ contract
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W"'.B

accepted to light the streets

~nd

g~s.

th.; Town Hall by wq,ter

/\s the contr~ctor h"ld not commenced the instq,ll~tion by tbe speci fied time the w,:;reement was C'J.nce lled. apparently wi tbout f.l.ny
serious regret a.
Previous to this, in 1900. a propo sql to light the town
qnd priv"l.te residences witl1 electric ligbt wg,s considered, but,

for

v~.rious

reasons m'linly fiwmcial • the proposP.l fell through.

only to be again revived in 1903 by a freeh proposition.
sories of lengthened meetings, both

speci~l

qnd ordinqry,

After a
diseuse

inc the mqtter in all its beqrings, a tender wqs provisJOnally
q.ccepted "t

£Lt 1

835 ••

'l'his necessitqtecl borrowing .qnd

.'1.

poll of the

r<1.tep-:tye:rs ,.. "l.S taken to S'lnction the raising of a lorJ,n of £5,000.
The proposfll

WflS

decisively l'ejectecJ b;y the citi7.ens,

As no further plnn

able time. the matter
choice

WA.S

streets,

m!lde,

'1'01\'Yl

without recourse to

up for discussion for

held in

the acetylene

~nd

lhll

w~u3

C'lme

~.nd
q

~bey8,nce
g<Hl

some con sid e:r-

ti 11 1913 when

<t

final

s;y stern vns in stg.lled for

priv.,te lighting within

'1.

prescribed q.re!:t,

lOA.n.

Owing to the s\Jo:rt!'}.ge of carbide 1.nd its g:re~tly increg,eed

cost during the Great War, this

s~'stem

h·1.s not proved as s"ttis-

fq,ctory as was anticipated.
A pro:pooal i a now on foot to obtain electric light for
the to·wn.

IC/ II
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Jvi'ii)

Na.tura.lisation of the Daffodil.

In Mrty .1871, through the efforts of Vincent Pyke and Thomas
Darton "The Polycul tura.l Society'• was inaugurated in Lawrence. Thi e
Society was

later divided and llThe l'uapeka. Horticultural .society"

wrts one of the offshoote ..
In the eP-.rly days there were no trees on the Goldfield ex_!

As soon as land wa.a taken up for residence,·

cept in the gullies.

tree a were pl!3rJted, e epecinlly Blue Gums:
they were killed by the frost..

but on the lower leve le

Vincent Pyke was one of the first

to reR.liee the advantages to be gained from residence on tbe hillside and mR.ny people followed his example ..
He wrte a great lover of trees and encouraged the phwt ing of

them.

ln Whitehaven Street. through his energy. there is t.cdn.y a

be~utiful ~venue

mile.

of birch a.nd poplar trees extending for at least a

Ria own residence enclosed by trees and shrubs

g~ve

an n.dded

beauty to the town and the citizens who for many yeBr with feelings
of pride lwve heard their town de ecri bed by the

tr~veller

prettiest town on· the

l~rgely

goldfields~

know this is

"l.s

11

the

due to

Vin~

cent Pyke.
The 'l'un.pekf!.l. Domain Board came in to existence in 1885, and
through it a qgency much hf.ts been done to improve the appeal.. fl.nce of
the town.

The firet .~rbour D!:l.y celebrations in L'l.wrence took place

in 1892 when four hundred tr.ees supplied at two pence each by the
Domain
~nd

Bo~rd

were planted by the school children around the school

on the old

r~ce

course reserve.

pl8.ntect at the same time

~t

some three hundred trees were

Blue Spur and sixty at Weatherston.

Over 1. o50 trees r.J.nd ornamental shrubs were planted on the Domain
Ct\i'1TEd>lJf~

Y LJNIVEP.SIT( COLLEG\:1
.~L..,j''~j

'

7

~

DAFFODILS AT WETHERSTONES.

~

YOUNG HELPERS' LEAGUE, LAWRENCE, N.Z., SELL FLOWERS IN AID OF DR. BARNARDO'S HOMES.

~o.-ffo a rls

i n /lfl-r Yo. )·to71's Gardeu_ t q t fo _
lM r. ])a -.· f t- n O h t-h e l t:: {t" )

If( I b
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at the back of the town and year by year they give added attractiveness to this

p~rt

of the Borough.

1n order to add to ita funds the Horticultural Society in
September 1895, invited A.le:xander Wilson. Rector of the Otago Boys'
High School to give a Lecture in .Lawrence.

Being a lover· of flow-

era he chose the "Daffodil" for his subject.

This flower

w~;~.s

at

the time in the infant at age a of its development s.nd a greil t intereat was aroused through the lecture which led to .its enthuaiaetie
oultiv~tion

t,awrence.

in Lawrence.

Meef!rs. Hart

Daffodils ha.d been grown previously in
h~d

some f'ine varieties and were also en-

gaged. in the culture of new species from seed.
The Horticultura.l Society .encouraged the cultivation of the

bulb,.

lt grew so eA.eily rtnd prolifica.lly that it was decided

to

plant out on the hillsides of the Domain the surplus bulbs. Messrs.
H8,rt. hq.d planted large aret:ts in bulbs on the slope a .of. the hilla
R.t the back of the brewery. These. r:1.a time went ori, becarne, every
~.

Spring,

more g lori ou s apectqc le and

ered with the beautiful flowers.,

tod~:t.y

~bout

ten acres are cov-

Every se'lsOn thoUs"lnds of visitors

from near and far come to see the blooms, and owing to the generosity
of the owner e they do not go empty h!lnded away.
During the Gretat War. th:rougll the enthusiasm of Mr • H. L. Dar-

ton, a clever amateur hortioulturR.list, and his skilful orgctnisll.tion
of the aervicee of the school children. the i\11.rciasi generously

donl'l.ted by Mesflre. Hart were g11thered f:lnd forwarded to Dunedin by

rail.

Between thirty and forty thousand blooms would be systematic-

ally cut

~nd

tied together in bunches of from fifteen to twenty in

two or three hours.
~nd

£150.

In this

The e•lle of these would rea.li se between £100
w~y

Patriotic Funds benefited· to the extent of
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over £1.000.
It is a curious coincidence that the yellow .flowers should
have claimed

eo

eaa~ly

and so quickly for their home the ground

which bore the·yellow.m:etal.

(ix)

'rhe Jubilee of the Discovery of Gold in
Tua~ka. 1861- 1911.

Ne'J.rly Fifty years lvwe pn.ssed since those stirring days in
the early aj:.v,tiea whenp at the height of the

Hruahfl

I

it

1(/3,8

estim-

ated that eeventEJen thousand miners were digging for gold on the
Tw:~.pel<a.

Goldfield.
The gr~dual decrea~e of alluvi~l minin~ hns been notf~ed;

the discovery of !'<>ld ben.ring reefs gave fresh impetus to
d uatry

~na

poriod.

t~e

in•

the popultl.t ion showed an a.ppreci "l.blo increase ,for a sb o:rt

In the e9.:rly nin\iea the introduction of dredging agl=lin

brought more miners and their. families to the district.
Owing to want of sufficient
g:r~.1.dU8.ll;y

dredging

Cll.pit~l

a.nd a1dlle<l

lrtbour

declined and a.t the time of the Jubilee the dis-

trict WRB passing through

~

period of

comp~rative

st~gnation.

Locking bBck on the hiatoric past. of ttillir district. the
pioneer

min~:rs

still dwelling within its confines conceived the

idea of celebrR-ting the year of Jubilee by
m:i.nero n.nd a
days.

represent~tion

9.

reunion of pioneer

in miniature of the scenes of the early

Thi a proposal the31 ln.id before rAr. J9.mea nobE)rt son, the

llff'l.yor of

L:-t'.vrence~

who as a young man h:<td 'been one of the first on

the field.
With chs.r.A.cteri ati c enthu.si asm and per severance. Mr.

eon

"b~g:-m

Robert~

to int.erest others in the scheme. and when he felt sure

MR

ROB"ERTSON'S RESIDENCE (ON LEFT) . ONE OF THE
HOUSES BUILT IN THE DLSTRIOT.

;\JTI JAS. ROBER'L'SOX,

Mnv or of L{\ wrcn ce.

f fjlt

EARLIES'l'

l\IR J. C. BROWNE,
Srcretnry Jubil ee Committ ee. I '( f f

E:-:TJU:-:cE T O D o :-. JAJ S . I .AWHES c E. SII O \\'J :-:G P IO:-:E E R

- H . C. Gore, photo.

THE

GABRIEL'S

GULLY :PIONEERS . IN

FRONT

OF

THE

MEMORIAL

ERECTED

TO

GABRIEL

READ ,

THE

DlSOOVFRER

1\1 1:-.- 1-: ns'

:\l oxt::-.u-: :-:T.

bF : THE GOLDFIELD.

.of' tlie whole-hearted support of the ci tizene of Lawrence he approach-

ed the Government fbr a subsidy of £500 to-a,aiet in meeting the expenses of the project.
Committee

wq s

This was granted.

A. large r.tnd energetic

formed to cnrry out the detq,i 1 s of the scheme.

So

suoce eeful were it e effort e thf-1 t sub sari pt ion e ':lmounting to £800 were
~nd

received

ye~rs

declining
to spend

no fewer than two hundred f.ltid fifty pibneers in the

<1

of 'their lives reached

L~wrence

on Saturday,M.a.y 19th,

week in :reviewing the scenes of their

er:~.rly

mg_nhood.

Special Thnnksgiving Services were held on the Sunday.
Monday

t~ere

By

were three thousand visitors irt the streets watching

the proce asiOJ') representative of the elOI.rly eixtie s.

A. t its

George Munro nnd his wife- the ertrliest settlers living.

he~=1,d

were

The Coach,

q,nd the Gold Escort of mounted trooper a • Major

~roker,

den of the Goldfields, illustrious Jock

seq,ted orJ horsebqcl<

Gr~am

the first w.,r,..

t~pical

delivering the mail as he did in the early days; miners in the
'

blue shirt qnd moleskin trousers

c~rr~ing

their swap,s were represented

in ·the procession.
During the week of ideal weather that followed. the miners
were

cntert~ined

as in the past.

They dug for gold in

the c:rq,dle and other old time contrivances.

cl~ime

usinp

Great W,:).ta their merr-

iment on finding the claims h~d been "e~lted". Sports ~nd concerts
typical

~f

the mining community were held qnd

~verything

possible

w~s done to honour the surviving members of the grand pioneer band

who had led
'l'ha

in~the

van of progress.

rec~ipts

_of the Jubilee Committee 'l.mounted to £1,300,

and the expenses to £1,150, leq,ving ,a balance of £150 which was
expended. on the erection of a cairn near the entrance to G~briel'~

Pl v ne ey> s

of

l

G . JEFFERY,
. Lawrence .

B . HAR1',

LATE \V. F. SMYTH .

L awre nce.

:MR llB.CH . N 'KI NLAY.

THOS DAB.TON, SEN.,
Lawrence.

•·

PIO:l\EERS AND VISITORS, AFTER VTSTTI NG GABRIEL'S GULLY,
RETURNING TO THE TOWN HALL, L AWRENCE.

L. ok i,7crdov'( ·n Ro ss ::P ! a..c-e- fhe

t'l'ra./'n

sf"reer_
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Gully in

commemor~tion

of the

diec~very

of gold in 1861 by

o.

Read,

and the Jubilee 1911.

~

Pe~ce

Day in

As is only to be expected

L~wrence.

in~

district in which the memory

o,f the pioneers i e eo proudly oheri shed. the spirit of
develop~J

very strongly during The Gre!lt War.

p~trioti

em

The C"tll to Arms was

no sooner sounded than the eons of the district set out for

ca~p~

Not a few left with the Main Body of the Expeditionary Force and in
every Reinforcement that followed,

Tu~pell:a.

wa.e well represented. To

those left at home the all-important duty was the care of their men
at the Front, and right nobly did one and all, even the children,
give of their beet in the making of comforts, sending of pqroels qnd
raisin.g of money for these purposes.
No district heard with greater joy the news of the Armistice
than did Twlpeka.

By the time Peace Da.;y h9.d arrived a garden ha.d

been thought of, pl:qnned a.nd la.id out to mR.rk the establishment of
Pettee, and to commemorate for a 11 time t'he undying fg_me and honou,r of
the illustrious deR.d.

The l?er:toe Garden has 11een

pl~nted

with trees

and shrubs, each being,as its inscription indicates, in memory of
some brave soul who sacrifieed himself in defence of right
Xl.

~nd liber~

Gabriel's. Gully Diamond Jubilee.

Another deo1.1de ht;t s passed, and again the re eident e of Tua.peka
assemble to honour the men of the old brigade who did eo much to promote

the prosperity of their dietriot in particular and of the

Dominion in general.

Upwards of forty of the men of

9 61

who took

pqrt

SOME OF
- H. C. Gore, photo.

THE

SURVIVING

PIONEERS WHO

TOOK PART IN THE RUSH, WITH A FEW \ISIT ORS, ON
READ, THE DISCOVEREI! OF THE GOLDFIELD.

THE

SITE

OF, THE

CLAIM

WORKED

BY

GABRIEL

MRS

SUTHERLA ND.

. N;ee B ella llnnro, the first
born in ·i\l(tmo's (: n ll y,
yhich adjoins Gnbri e l' s G nll y.

•lf!rl

:-JR J. C. PE~NELL (R<?xburgh).
F irs t boy b orn in \Vaitahnnn Cully, and fir st m a il

J\I.RS D. GAIN (Dunedin).
Nee Victoria, Mo rri s. •.rho ;
fi rs t g irl born at G a brie l's

. t'l?..l

Gully.

b0y at G nbriel's.

:MR JOHN L.

POTTBR , Timnrn (il7).

_ Po ~se~sol' o f a 1n in e r',. rig ht issued to him
a,t Balla rat, Augu s t 1, 1~6. He wits present
whe n the "We le<Mne Nu gget" was wheeled
out of tho cl a,im wher e it wa4! found . He
xeads withou t g la sses, and i s quite nimble.

i\IR

JOH:\'

PONSO KBY,

OF

LA W'TIE N CE,

Xi ne ty-one yeurs o f nge, th e o ldest pioneer p resent a t th e ce lebru.: ions.

{)

~·

/u.a..peA-a.

GABRIEL'S Gl'LLY PIONEER-S OF 1861 G~.
Ba ck 1·ow: William Hislop. (Mosgiel, 81), Wm. Woods (Be aumont, 77), Ja s, Wright (Hou.ipapa, 73), John Drysdale (Milton, 76), Geo. Calder (Dunedin, 76), Wm. E. S. Kni ght (Duned:: n, 63), Ja s. Cha s . P en ne ll , (Rox burgh, 69), Joseph Gnmmond, M .L.C (Ross, Wes tland 77).
Second back row: Patrick Fahey (St. Balh ans, 79), Jas . M.'Brosnan (Malaura, 72), Robt, Cowie (Weatherstoues, 73), · Hugh Bruo.;, (Lawrence, 70), Robt. Geo. Angus (Waita.ti). Donald Jno. Grant hlaclwy (B e numont,
63), Jno. Blair (Dunedi_n, 76), Henry H agen (Wai tahuna. Gully. 67) , F1·ed Wm. Kni ght (Duned .n, 65), Danie l Keenan (Lawren ce, 8-1), Jol{n Blacl< (Waitahun·a Gullv. 75). Ja s. Hi slop (Kai I an gota . 77).
Third back ro.w: Alex. J enkms (Invercargill, 81), Alick Brydie (Clarke's Flat, 84), M-aun , il Blacl<more (Wao'P01i Goldfields, 74), Job Os bo1ne (Christchurch, 80), Sampson Uren ' (T maru , 77), W illiam Watkin s (Christchu r ch ,
81), D11v1d M'Intosh (Lawrence, 77), Joh , Lishman Potte r (Timaru, 87), David S tewart (H anme1· Springs . 77), M1chae l Hunt (L u.w rence. 75), Francis Moyle (Lawrence, 79).
Front row: Jnbez Hay (Invercargil l, 86), Will iam Halliday (Invercargill, 81) , John P e ar son (Bea umont, 81), R-obert Webb (Lawrence, 84), Robt. L edlie (Blue Spur, 85), Will in ·11 Stanley Howaxd (Soulh Wyndham. 8:3),
William Bailey (O a~aru, 73), Stephen Noble_ Brown (Dune<] in, 76), John White (Dune din , 81), Alex . Fra ser (Lawrence, 80), John 1l 'R atlie (Lawrence, 91), Robl. Miller (Sawyer's B ay, 79) , Andrew l oung (Roxburgh ,
87), Robt. Meek (Fairfax, 83).

11J.,-1.

YISITORS AND MEMBERS OF THE ~A ' A·GI NG CO).Ji\IIT'l'EE, DIAMOND JUBILEE, GAB_RIEL'S GULLY.
Bnck row: Messrs F. N. Sherwood, Walter Anderson J. K Si m pson , J Horne, M.P ., D . L. Christie, J. Norrie, D. Lockhart, D. M'L en nan , H. L. Darton (secreta ry) .
Middle row : Messrs J. R, Smyth, D Munr o, IV. R .' Sm,lh. 'l'. H Cln.rk, J. C. Browne, H. Re nnie (Mayor Milton), R. C. 11oore, D. M'Intosl1, F. R.obert~o~Front row: Hon. Fleming , M.L.C., Mr E . K ellett , M.P., 'Hon G M. Thomson, M L C. , S ir George Femvicl<, Hon . G. J. Anderson, M.P., Messrs J . B . M Kmla\' (Mayor Lawrence), John Edie, :M.P. (cba,irman ), Hon. Mar k
Cohen; M .L.C., Mr B. W. Winn.
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11

rush

11

imrnediat ely following the announcement of the di scov ...

ery of gold were present.

These veteran visitors,wbo were billeted

by the ci tizeua of Lawrence, arrived on the day previous to the Sixtieth Anniversary of the discovery, and the whole of the next day.
May 20th 1921, was given up to thei·r entertainment •
. As soon as the frost and its attendant fog had dispersed, the
pione~is

were motored in

bril~iant

the scenes of their youth.

sun~hine

to look once again upon

The first stop 111as made at a spot abouta

mile up the Gully where an upright rail with a pick and shovel at the
top mark as nearly ·as can be fixed the site of Gabriel Read's claim.
The inscription

11

Ereot.ed in memory of Gabriel Reid. the first discov-

erer of gold in Otago in 1861, on the site of his first claim.20:12:1
is of course a mistake.

Read's distinction is that he was the first

dis coverer of a payable goldfield, and the correct. spelli np; of 111 s
name is "Read".

Having been

photographs~

by a variety of cameras.

'

the old miners were taken wherever they wished

~o.

go.

In the after-

noon they YJere entertained by the ladies of Lawrence at· afternoon tea
and a Complimentary Dinner was tendered them in the evening.

After

this they adjourned to the Town Hall to take part in the last of the
functions ... a Smoke Social. It was <;>pEm to
ing ~as crowded with a m~rry audience.

lad~es

, and the large buil

The Government of the Dominio

was represented by the Hon. J.G.Anderson, Minister of Hines, himself
Lawrence boy.

He greatly enjoyed being among hi a old

achoolmate~r,~and

seeing again his honoured tea~her, Mr. JOhn Stenhouse, and Hiss ~o~le1
who for forty years was the latter's worthy assiatcmt.
Reminiscences and songs filled the programme, and when afteJ;'
supper the happy party dispersed, .the pionel!rs were already looking
forward to another reunion in ten years' time.
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.. CHAPTER

FUTURill

FROSPECTS.

(i)

Rnd

CONCLUSION.

The ~oblem St~ted.

lt is an ill-founded optimism thqt c<n view without q
tremor the fttct th'1.t the population

of

Tuapek1. during the 1<:~-at

five yer.trs has dec _:rea sed b;y two hundred.

Children are 'the n'1t ion • s

be at asset, and yet in Lawrence there i a pract ic"l.lly no work or
opening of any kind for the boys qnd girls ler.tving school.

They

must go elsewhere to earn a living and their country is the loser.
Very frequently whole families leqve the di st:ri ct in order that the
children·may still live !l.t home.

''!ill the town then continue to

decroq,se until it becomes a mere siding on the Dt;nedin to
:rq,i bray line, or hqs there been 1 aid in tb e

me~mtime

Be~umont

a sufficiently

substa.nti"il foundation for continued life "l.nd prosperity?

jii)

l'l=l.stq_:ral qnd Agriculturl'l.l Industries.

As alrel'l.dJ' shown in these pRge s, it in <OJ B the letting of the
Crown L<tnds for the pqsturing of cattle !llld sheep that first led
to the opening up of the country. .'lnd with the form"l.tion

of

settlements on the land for this end. the need £or agriculture
arose - the demand for it becoming greater as the population
increased.

It :ts these industries

th~t

provide a. very large
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source of the wealth of Tuapeka and one that can be depended Up)n
with more certainty than mining.
A foundation was laid for them in the early

d~ys

of settle-

ment and in the seventie e the '*rush'• for land was almo at as great
a~

the "rush" for gold in the sixties. The breaking up of

estates for closer

settl~ment

l~rge

has increased the output of these

industries and· there is still ample room for closer settlement in
Tuapeke..
To a certain extent settlement is limited, for on the
Waipori side the land.on account of its high and rocky nature, is
totally unsuitable for

~riculture.

The gentle elopes and rounded

spur e of the south we at area are be at adapted for farming.

ln many···

parts o£ the district the land is poor in quality and the severity
of the weather in spring frequently delays grain-sowing.

This

makes the cereals late and tends to prevent their ripening to the
beet advantage.

There are records showing that in certain parte of

the country the returns have been ae good as in other parts of the
Dominion generally thought to be more favoured by nature for cereal
production.
On accouht of the poor quality of the land, pastoral rune
are neceeeari ly of considerable extent. The gradual disappearance
of the rabbit is having a beneficial effect on the productiveness
of the region and the carrying capacity of the land is increqsing.
so that· in the near future there is every likelihood that pastoral
runs will be subaividede

Populr.ttion would thereby increase,_ as

also the production of the district.
The tendency in the

p~st h~a

been to keep to

old-f~shioned

-10?-

methods of farming;

but with the application of manures ~nd of the

principles of science in general to the cultivation of the l"l.nd ~nd
to the

l'e<;~.ring

of sheep a.nd cattle, the output has every prospect

of being doubled a11d even trebled in the

sp<:~.ce

of a. few years.

Should no other industries remctin except those connected
with farming the town of Lawrence is not likely to be reduced to
railway si~ing;

Fl.

but will probably always remRin a Borough and the

chief centre in Tuapeka.

( i 1i)

FAC'fORIES.

It m11y be asked ''Why have no factories been established in
Lf.lwrence?_

Is it not likely that progress

Y'Vou.liL

~have

been 'fostered

by this means?''
In 1905 a creamery. was established in Lawrence. and at first
it paid its way. Owing. however. to the great distances over which
many of the settlers had to bring their milk it did not receive

lllp.

the support expected. When the invention of the h9..nd separator made
it possible for sep!:l.rating to be done at home. thus saving time and
money iu was found necessary to close the creamery.
A butter factory was another suggestion;

but it was ascert-

ained that there would not be sufficient cream for the district to
maintn.i n a factory. particularly when every facility exi eted for
sending surplus cream by rail direct to the Taieri and Peninsular
Butter Factory in Dunedin.
The introduction of rabbi te into the district has already
been

ment~oned..

By 1881 they ha.d become such a pest th:::tt their
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~xtermi

nation was ·decreed by Act of Parliament.

In 1884, 1890

and again in 19UI, it was proposed that the establishment of a

rabbit canning factory would be a lucrative means .of disposing
of the rabbit nuisance.

The latest

Co~mittee

appointe~

to procure

all possible information bearing on the industry reported that to
make any profit

at least four thousand rabbits must be handled

dnily and the plant and building necessary would cost between two
anti three thousand pounds.

Similar factories established at

Middlemarch in.Central Otago and others in Southland were g1ving
most.satiefactory returns.

With such a large district as

~uapeka

to draw upon for 1 t s supply of rabbits. there was every probability of the venture proving a success;

but the necessary shares

were not taken up.
It has been proved that Tuapeka is well suited for the growing of flax and there is good reason to believe that flax mills

aud a rope factory could be made profitable investments in the
district.
In the establishment of factories of whatever kind, capital
is required, and, moreover, the residents in the district muet be
whole-hearted in the matter, and must do thei.:r share in supplying
the raw mate:r:·ial regularly and in sufficient quantity.

In a de-

clining district it is a very difficult matter to induce people

~

expend capital in helping for.ward the district and to arouse any
enthusiasm in industries which entail the employment of much labour - so necessary for success, and yet so difficult to obtain.
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{iv}

Gold Mining.

There is no certainty that gold mining has been played out
at Tuapeka.

Dr. Marshall, formerly Professor of Geology in the

University of Otago, in his geological survey of the district reported the blue cement deposit. so rich in p.;old at Blue Bpur to
ext end through Weatherston, J?orsyth, VTai. tahuna and Adam's Flat in
a south easterly direction towards the sea coast at Kaitangata.
Be estimates that. the treatment of this deposit will provide work
for hundreds of years. and that its gold content is worth several
millions of pounds.
So far t.his deposit has been worked at Blue Spur, Weatherstan and Waitahuna only.

For lack of water it has been

im~oss

ible to work it elsewhere, although prospecting has actuHlly revealed the presence of gold in many parts of the seam,- notably
at Forsyth railway crossing only four or five miles distant from
Lawrence.

If only some method of profitably working this cement

could be di scover.ed it vwul d doubt le s8 o·pen up ~ new era of pros~
parity for Tuapeka.
That there are rich quartz mines on the
proved without a doubt;

gol~field

has been

but of all metho.ds of obtaining gold,

quartz mining is the most expensive in its initial stages.

A

large amount of machinery, othP.r capital, and skilled labour is
.essential.·

If the necessary capital coulrl be procured and cheap

power obtained for working the reefs, TuapeKa might again become
one of the richest gold mining centres in the Dominion.

(v)

Minerals other thA.n Gold.

Copper was eR-rly discovered in the district, and a.
company was formed in 1881 to work the lode a.t Wai tahuna.
Seventeen tone were shipped to England and several hundreds of
pounds spent on machinery qbout the mine, Capital then being
exha~ated,

nothing more

WA.B

done.

Much the same fate seems. to hflve befallen the company
which began to work the antimony lode nine miles from

Waipo~i,

and which shipped sixty tone to be smelted in England.
Cinnabar is reported ae hn.ving been constantly found in
the t1-lluvi .al gold workings and attempts have been mR.de to work
the lode but app'lrently without profitable re aul t a.
In reference to these miner11l deposits, Dr • .Marshall in
hie Report. on the Geology of the Tuapeka District, says that
from the appe1.r8.nce ·of th'e lodes it is impossible to form an
opinion as to the amount of ore obtainable.

He adds, "the

cinnabar, however, is of remark9.bly good qU'llity''.x
Scheelite was found by the early alluvial gold diggers
all over the Waipori goldfield in 1865.
become of considerable value, search

h~a

Since the mineral has
been made for regular

deposits and some have been worked with successful results.
Extensive lignite deposits
p~rts

~re

known to exist in various

of the district, the one in Lawrence being successfully

worked for sixteen ye::tr s.

S~mple

a from

q,

neighbouring· de po ei t

sent to the Sydney Exhibit ion many years ago were ·awarded a
silver medql and first class certificates.
Here, then,

~re

lyine dormqnt resources which may yet

bring we·n.l th to Tuapek ~.
x

11

The Geology of the 'l'uapek"!,. District", P. 44.
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(vi)

Affore etatiJ2.!!.,..

Timber is almost a necessity, and in New Zealand the supply
i e eo

f~r

behind the demand that a movement. is on foot for e atabli eh-

·ing a School of Forestry.

Of late years serious consideration has

been given to the planting of large areas with trees.

Lq,nd is :<Wail-

able for this purpose in Tuapek'q, and timber-yielding trees grow well.
There is therefore every likelihood

th~t

the district may yet'be of

service in furthering afforestation.
A Tour 1 st

Resort •

Lawrence can provide many attraction e to "week-enders" and
''campers... out 11 •

The climate presents a great contrast from that cf

the City or the seaside and fq,cilities for the ordinary
games are abundant.

open-~ir

Other. means of en,j oyment are deer- stalking on

the Blue Mountains, shooting hares and rabbits in the neighbouring
gullies, fishing in the well stocked rivers, n.nd visiting the Vf.l.rioue
mining operations.
able in the

loc~l

widely known
in giving

Reading material of every de sc:r i pt. ion i e avai'lAthenaeum.

chq,r~cterietic

inform~tion

allowing free

~ocesa

Friendliness towards visitors ia a
of the Lawrence people, who find plet"i,sure

concerning the history of the district

~nd

in

to· their institutions.

The town hae a picturesque setting of hills and valley, clot~
ed with beautiful trees.

On the Domn;in a.bove the town are view poirts

which overlook the countr-y for miles around. and interesting walks maY
be found in any direction.

Aa a holiday resort away from the .bustle of

the city, ita popul.ll.rity will increase as long as the present size A-nd
reputation of the town are mJ:l.intq,ined.

-.:-\ . Thom son , photo.

LAWRENCE

1911.
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More than

~tit~~ine

years have paaaed since the sturdy pioneers

first tramped over hill and gully to Tuapeka.

Little thought was then

taken, as they hastened to seek their fortunes, of the great part they
··were to pl:;cy in making the hi story of New Zealand.
their importance is rarely realised.

Perhaps even now

In the preceding pages their dir~

ect influence in the settlement of Tuapek~ in general and of Lawrence
in pqrtioular has been r6oorded.

It would hardly be fair to conclude

thi a hi story without eummari eirJg so far as hitherto revealeQ. the part
they have indirectly played in the progress of the Dominion and the
welfare of it e people.
In hie official report of the GOldfields published in October
·1862, just seventeen months· after the discovery of p;old in G<1b:riel' e
Gully, Vincent I?yl<c writes:

"In e. few months Otago wa.a elev11ted from

tne position of a comparatively unknown settlement .to the foremost
rank l'tmong the provinces of New Zealand.
entered • inwards'~

In the following year .256 vessels, m<J.nY of them

of lax·ge tonnf.lge, arrived at the Port.
December 1860 at 12,691, had
eoule~

In 1860 only 69 vessels were

The population computed in

inore~aed

by December 1861 to 30,269

The revenue (provincial) R.d"V::l.nced from .£83,046 ... the !lmount

received for the fi nanoi a1 year ending September 30th 1861 - to
£280,097 in 1862;

while

~comparison

between the half year ending

31st March 1861 (p:r'ior to the discovery

of

the Tuapeka. Goldfield) and

the corresponding period of 1862 shows an increase of £128,234 exact figures being:- In 1861. £33,509: and in 1862, £161,744.n ~

M "The History of Early Gold Discoveries in Otago".

P. 47.

the
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From the Blue Book giving the census returns, we learn
that by 1864 the population of Otago (49,019) represented nearly
a quarter of that of the whole Colony (172,158). That the. increaw
was in goldminera is seen from the census statistics of 1861, where
the numbers of men engaged in mining in Aucklm1d, Nelson and Otago
were respectively 22, 240 and 10,830.

At this time, too,the mining

population of the colony was calculated at 11.25 per cent. of the
total population, that· engaged in agricultural and pastoral industries at 7.54 per oent., and in mechanical wdrk at 5.24 per cent ••
In order to realise the

gre~t

commercial value of the gold

exported from Otago and New Zealand ae a whole, it is necessary to
consider the following Tables.
From Tuapeka

~'the

amount of gold brought down by the .escort

for the firet five months after Read's discovery was 203,483 oza.,
valued at £762,961.
1862- 331,633 ozs.l2 dwt.-eatimateel value., £1,243,623.
1063 - 565 i 661

1

1B64- 393,964

II

"

2

2,121,229.
II

"

1,477,365.

Thus, in three and three quarter years after the discovery
of the goldfield, 1,699,667 ozs. of gold had passed through the
Dominion Customs, und with 63,970 ozs. exported privately, a {lross
total of 1,763.637 ozs. of the estimated value of £3:17:6 per oz.,
of over £7,000,00o', or an

~verage

of nearly

X

been obtained.
From O.tap;o the gold export

x

Handboo~

~

Blue Book Statistics.

!K

w11.s:

of New Zealand Mines 1887.

£2,~00,000

per

ye~r

had

-ll4·

l862

399,201 ozs. of estimated value £1,546,905.

1863

6lt,387

1864

436,012

From New

It

It

It

2,380,750.

II

tl

Ze~land

1,689,543.

the gold export wae:-

1862

410,862 ozs. o:f' estimated value £1,591,389.

1863

628 0 450

It

lilt It

II

It

2 & 431,723 •

480 0 171

It

It

II

II

1,857,847.

1864

"'

lt may thuD be sef.H1 th11 t. e:xoe pt for 1E' sa than

::t

hundfred

thousA-nd ounces, pl:'actic:;,lly the whole q,mcunt of gold exported from
New Zealand during this period came from Tu"'.peka.
the Weet
de~reaeed

Co~st

ln 1864 when

Goldfields were discovered the returns from Tuapeka

and with but occasional rises, e.g., when hydraulic sluic-

ing, and again when dredging were introduced, - the decrease has
been steadily apparent. In 1911, the Jubiiee year, 16,820 oza. were
exported - value £6.7 ,832,

~nd

in 1019 4,050 oze ...

v~1.lue

£16,635.

'l'he miners on the Tuapeka Goldfield hrtve mA.de several importR.nt i :nvention s and applied not a few nove 1 methode in gold saving.
It was J. R. Perry, who in 188~ at G!tbrie.l' a Gully first introduced
the system of hydraulic. sluicing and elevating • a. system which has
not yet been surpa.aced in the working of alluvial deposita.

Two

men at Waipor i were the fir at to think of !'l.dapt ing wa tar power to
dredges. William O'D:rien's scheme proving a decided success.
'l'he fa.r reaching

r~une

of Tuapeka -a a mining district in the

early eighties mny be deduced from the fact

th~t

M.

Mioh~el

Shostak

Chief Mining Engineer in Siberia, when sent by the Russian Government to ~napeat and report upon the different methode o:f' mining
employed in the prinoipH.l mining communities of the world, viait.ed
Lawrence in 1884 for the e:xpl'e se purpo ee of examining the hydraulic
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sluicing

~nd

elevating

The miners of

pl~nte ~t

Tuapek~

work.1n Gabriel's Gully.

were the first to·

instruction in the chemistry of minerals.

agit~te

for definite

This led to the establish-

ment of Schools of Mines .of which there a.re now seven .in New Zealt:ind.
They have proved of great value in raising the standard of the miner
while

m~ny

students of ability have been enabled to prosecute their

studies at the Scpool of Mines in connexion with the Universi-ty of
Otago.
Owing to the iack of employment iri Tuapeka for young people
leaving school, Lawrence District High School has supplied the porninion with

~ disproportion~tely

l~rge

number of its civil servants.

Among these may be named Wm. Crow, Secretary to the Prime Minister,
J. Mcintosh, Collector of Customs, Dunedin, and the Han. G. J. And-

erson re·cently appointed Cabinet Mini eter.

Between seventy and

eighty teachers who received their only training in the ·local school
are today
Dominion.

eng~ged

in the work of education in various parte of the

Among the ex..:pupils are several ministers of religion,

and many medical men, the moat

distinguie~ed

the late Dr. A•. A. Mart in' author

0

f

II

of whom eo far has been

A surgeon in 1\ha.)d. II.

l n 1893

he entered the Ci vi 1 Service in the Government Life Depil.rtment:
too ambitious to remain, he took up the study of.medicine
brilliant

c~reer

at Edinburgh University.

~nd

but

had a

As a doctor he served in

the Boer War, where he rdi splayed wonderful talent and ski 11 in surgery.

Retumng to New Zealand, be entered private practice in l?al-

merston North

•

where he soon made a nrune for himself.

break of the Great War, being

~g~in

On

the out-

in England, he. joined the British

Medi.c1,1,l Corps· and did noble duty in Frar.o e. where he died of wound e
in 1916.
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The thousands of people attracted to Tuapeka by the gold,
brou~ht

great wealth to New Zealand.

cultivation of the land;
~e

Need of food led to the speedy

need of homes to various industries such

lumbering, brick-making and conl-mining, while need of clothes and

implements led to the establishment of tradespeople rtnd trade with
AustraliA.. q,nd England.

The control of so m"l.ny immigrants in all sta-t-

ions of life hastened government organisation, quickened legi elation,
R.nd brought about the establishment of all kinds of institutions whi9h
might not have appeared within

h~lf

~

century.

Many miners who had

made fortunes, settled on the land, and employed their

we~lth

in devel·

oping the resources of the country.
Though the people of today sc9.rce ly remember the time wuen gcrld
mining held its once proud position of foremost industry in the Dominion, yet it provided undoubtedly the first few runge in the ladder by
which New ZeaVmd has ascended to eminence in the British Empire, and
thi a was largely the work of the noble band of pioneer e on the Tuapeka
Goldfield.
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